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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Asphalt mixtures are commonly specified using volumetric controls in combination with aggregate 
gradation limits. Asphalt mixture specifications for the Minnesota Department of Transportation 
(Section 2360) follow a similar process with volumetric controls in the form of adjusted Asphalt Film 
Thickness (AFT). Since 2010 onward, several asphalt paving projects for MnDOT have been constructed 
using mixtures that are substantially coarser in gradation and manufactured with lower total asphalt 
binder contents (typically at or under 4.50% by weight of mix). These mixtures meet the current 
volumetric and aggregate gradation specification limits. Due to the severe cold climate conditions in 
Minnesota there is high propensity for premature cracking and durability concerns in asphalt mixtures 
with lower asphalt binder contents. This case-study oriented research project was designed to 
determine whether there is potential for poor cracking performance and high permeability for low 
asphalt content coarser mixtures. The increased permeability of the mix goes against the traditional 
pavement design assumption that dense graded surface layers drain water over the surface and away 
from the underlying granular layers. Thus, pavements with permeable asphalt mix will be more 
susceptible to moisture damage as well as other distresses due to the reduction of unbound layer 
modulus values. 
This research study evaluated 13 low asphalt binder content mixes from 10 actual field projects. The 
majority of sections were constructed between 2010 and 2013.  For comparison purposes, two sections 
from 2005 construction were also included. Field performance was assessed through the use of 
pavement management data and site visits. Overall, the sections indicated an average of 7.75 years of 
life until 100% transverse cracking was observed. The pavement structure played a significant factor in 
controlling the cracking rates.  Thin overlays on milled pavements showed almost ten times inferior 
transverse cracking performance compared to sections constructed as overlays with full-depth 
reclamation. From a mixture perspective, the volumetric factors did not show a statistically significant 
effect on cracking rates; however, the asphalt binder grade did show a strong effect. Mixtures 
manufactured with -34 performance graded low-temperature binders showed substantially better 
cracking performance compared to mixtures made using -28 low-temperature graded binders.  
The field samples were obtained from all sections through coring. Cored specimens were evaluated to 
determine in-place asphalt volumetric measures, aggregate gradation, permeability, and mechanical 
performance properties in the form of dynamic modulus and disk-shaped compact tension fracture 
energy. Eight out of the 13 coarse asphalt mixtures evaluated in this study have higher permeability than 
the typical dense graded asphalt mixtures. Performance evaluations using lab measured properties 
predicted very inferior thermal cracking performances. Remaining service lives to reach 100% cracking 
were predicted to be between less than 1 year to 5 years. No discernable trends were seen between 
measured or predicted cracking performance and mix volumetric measures. Use of performance tests 
based on specifications for design and acceptance purposes is reinforced through this study. Lower 
asphalt content coarse asphalt mixtures studied herein were found to be inferior in terms of thermal 
  
cracking performance and a majority of them were also found to have higher permeability as opposed 
to typical asphalt mixtures. 
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CHAPTER 1:  INTRODUCTION 
1.1 BACKGROUND 
Historically asphalt mixes in Minnesota have been produced to be fine graded in nature. In recent years 
there have been a large number of relatively coarse graded mixes being produced and used in highway 
construction. These coarse graded mixes typically have lower total-asphalt binder content as compared 
to the fine graded ones. The performance of the coarser low-asphalt content mixes was unknown. Some 
preliminary testing had shown that these mixes might be prone to premature cracking. Furthermore, 
the use of coarser mixes with lower-asphalt content increases the permeability of the mix, making them 
more prone to moisture-induced damage. The increased permeability of mix is counter to pavement 
design assumption that a dense graded surface layer drains water over the surface away from 
underlying granular layers. Thus, pavements with permeable asphalt mix will be more susceptible to 
moisture damage as well as other distresses due to the reduction of unbound layer modulus values.  
This case-study oriented research project focused on quantifying the performance effects and pavement 
service life of lower-asphalt binder coarse mixes. It is very important to evaluate the asphalt mixes that 
are locally produced and placed in Minnesota and produced according to MnDOT 2360 specifications. 
The main objective of the study was to quantitatively and qualitatively determine whether the low-
asphalt binder coarse mixes are prone to performance issues and make recommendations regarding 
potential solutions to alleviate any identified problems. This project evaluated 13 low-asphalt binder 
content mixes from 10 actual field projects. The field samples were evaluated using a battery of tests to 
determine the pavement performance using parameters, such as fracture energy, dynamic modulus and 
permeability. The lab results were analyzed to predict the distress severity and life expectancies of the 
pavements. Analyses were also conducted to identify and quantify the effects of total asphalt binder 
content on pavement performance.  
1.2 ORGANIZATION OF THE REPORT 
This research study was organized into six tasks:  
 Task-1: Mix Design Record Data Collection and Selection of Field Sections for Evaluation 
(Chapter 2); 
 Task-2: Sampling Plans (Task-2);  
 Task-3A: Laboratory Testing Part-1 (Task-3A); 
 Task-3B: Laboratory Testing Part-1 (Task-3A); 
 Task-4A: Data Analysis (Chapter 6);  
 Task-4B: Pavement Performance (Chapter 7). 
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This final report is organized in a manner similar to that of the project. Chapters 2 through 7 present 
activities and findings of each of the study tasks. The final chapter (Chapter 8) provides overall summary, 
conclusions, and recommendations.  
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CHAPTER 2:  MIX DESIGN RECORD DATA COLLECTION AND 
SELECTION OF FIELD SECTIONS FOR EVALUATION (TASK-1) 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
2.1.1 Overview of Task-1 
Task 1 presents the selection of field sections that were studied for determination of the impact of 
lower asphalt content coarse hot-mix asphalt mixes under research contract number 99008 work order 
number 100. The selection of the field sections was made in two steps. The researchers as well as staff 
at MnDOT Office of Materials and Road Research (OM&RR) evaluated the mix design records (MDR) 
from past several years and identified potential candidate mixes. Next a meeting was held between the 
researchers and the technical advisory panel (TAP) for the project. The aforementioned lists were 
discussed during this meeting and a final list of nine (9) field sections was selected. The details of section 
sis presented in the subsequent section.  
2.2 FIELD SECTIONS 
The field sections that were studied through this research project are listed in Table 2.1: Field Sections. 
In several instances each field section has more than one pavement profile, for example, part of the 
section is construction as overlay on milled pavement and other part is over reclaimed base. The mix 
designs for each of the mixes/sections studied herein were extracted from the MDR database that is 
available to the researchers through another study (Contract 99008, work order 40). Mix designs for 
each site are presented in   
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Table 2.2: Mix Designs. 
 
Table 2.1: Field Sections 
 Highway SP Number MDR Date Visited 
P
R
IM
A
R
Y
 S
IT
ES
 
MN Trunk Highway 6 (TH 6) 1103-25 3A-2010-128 --- 
MN Trunk Highway 9 (TH 9) 6010-26 02-2011-063 01/02/2014 
Itasca County Rd 10 031-610-016 01-2012-128 --- 
MN Trunk Highway 10 (TH 10) 5606-42 04-2013-033 --- 
MN Trunk Highway 11 (TH 11) 3604-72 02-2012-055 --- 
MN Trunk Highway 25 (TH 25) 7104-19 3A-2011-109 01/08/2014 
MN Trunk Highway 28 (TH 28) 6104-11 04-2012-026 --- 
MN Trunk Highway 210 (TH 210) 1805-72 3A-2010-073 01/08/2014 
MN Trunk Highway 220 (TH 220) 6016-37 02-2012-045 --- 
A
LT
ER
N
A
TI
V
E 
SI
TE
S 
MN Trunk Highway 27 (TH 27) 4803-19 3A-2010-045 --- 
MN Trunk Highway 95 (TH 95) / 
County Road 30 
1306-44 0-2012-170 --- 
MN Trunk Highway 361 (TH 361) 13-601-10 0-2012-093 --- 
 
Between mid-December 2013 and early-January 2014 the researchers (Eshan Dave, Ben Helmer and Jay 
Dailey) and Mr. Luke Johanneck from MnDOT OM&RR visited three field sites (The visit dates are 
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indicated in Table 2.1: Field Sections). During the field visits 1000 ft. long field sections were identified. 
Crack counts and distress surveys were conducted for these sites. The coring locations were also 
identified and GPS coordinates were obtained for the coring locations. 
The construction plans for the field projects were made available by the MnDOT OM&RR. The 
construction plans are attached with this report as Appendix A. 
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Table 2.2: Mix Designs 
 
Highway Mix Design PG 
Asphalt 
Content 
(%) 
Percent 
Passing 
RAP (%) 
#4 #8 
P
R
IM
A
R
Y
 S
IT
ES
 
MN Trunk Highway 6 (TH 6) SPWEB340B 58-28 4.4 53 45 30 
MN Trunk Highway 9 (TH 9) SPWEB340C 58-34 3.9 52 44 --- 
Itasca County Rd 10 SPWEB240B 58-28 4.3 50 42 20 
MN Trunk Highway 10 (TH 10) SPWEB440B --- 4.3 59 44 22 
MN Trunk Highway 11 (TH 11) SPWEB340C 58-34 4.1 46 39 20 
MN Trunk Highway 25 (TH 25) SPWEB440F 64-34 4.6 46 33 12 
MN Trunk Highway 28 (TH 28) SPWEB340C --- 4.2 52 41 20 
MN Trunk Highway 210 (TH 210) SPWEB440B 58-28 4.4 54 40 30 
MN Trunk Highway 220 (TH 220) SPWEB340B 58-28 4.2 50 36 20 
A
LT
ER
N
A
TI
V
E 
SI
TE
S 
MN Trunk Highway 27 (TH 27) SPWEB340B 58-28 4.3 48 38 30 
MN Trunk Highway 95 (TH 95) / 
County Road 30 
SPWEB440E --- 4.4 44 32 17 
MN Trunk Highway 361 (TH 361) SPWEB440 58-34 4.4 44 32 20 
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CHAPTER 3:  SAMPLING PLANS (TASK-2) 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
3.1.1 Overview of Task 2 
Task 2 presents the sampling plans for obtaining field cores for volumetric and performance testing to 
determine the impacts of lower-asphalt content, coarse hot-mix asphalt mixes under research contract 
number 99008 work order number 100. The selection of the field sections was completed as Task-1 of 
this project and is described in Chapter 2.  
3.2 FIELD SECTIONS 
The field sections that are being studied through this research project are listed in Table 3.1: Field 
Sections. In several instances each field section has more than one pavement profile, for example, part 
of the section is construction as overlay on milled pavement and other part is over reclaimed base. In 
such instances or in cases where the project yielded significantly different performance over its length, 
two pavement sections were selected. All of these sites have been visited and on basis of the site visits, 
1000 ft. long pavement sections were identified. Field sampling plans have been developed for each of 
those sections. In addition to development of field sampling plans, the visual distress surveys and crack 
counts were also performed.  
 
Table 3.1: Field Sections 
Highway SP Number MDR Date Visited 
MN Trunk Highway 6 (TH 6) 1103-25 3A-2010-128 07/30/2014 
MN Trunk Highway 9 (TH 9) 6010-26 02-2011-063 01/02/2014 
Itasca County Rd 10 031-610-016 01-2012-128 07/30/2014 
MN Trunk Highway 10 (TH 10) 5606-42 04-2013-033 07/29/2014 
MN Trunk Highway 25 (TH 25) 7104-19 3A-2011-109 01/08/2014 
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MN Trunk Highway 28 (TH 28) 6104-11 04-2012-026 04/10/2014 
MN Trunk Highway 210 (TH 210) 1805-72 3A-2010-073 01/08/2014 
MN Trunk Highway 220 (TH 220) 6016-37 02-2012-045 07/29/2014 
MN Trunk Highway 27 (TH 27) 4803-19 3A-2010-045 04/10/2014 
MN Trunk Highway 95 (TH 95) / 
County Road 30 
1306-44 0-2012-170 07/28/2014 
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CHAPTER 4:  LABORATORY TESTING PART-1 (TASK-3A) 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
4.1.1 Overview of Task-3A 
Task-3A of the “Impact of Lower Asphalt Binder for Coarse Hot Mix Asphalt Mixtures” project involved a 
series of laboratory tests that were conducted on the field procured samples. This report presents the 
laboratory testing results which will provide the information required to evaluate the impacts of lower-
asphalt content coarse hot-mix asphalt mixes under research contract number 99008 work order 
number 100. Please note that the laboratory testing effort has been divided into two parts (Chapters 4 
and 5), this deliverable is for the first of two and discusses laboratory test results from: mix volumetric, 
lab permeability, disk-shaped compact tension and asphalt content and gradation testing. The pavement 
cracking performance as well as comparisons between laboratory measured parameters discussed 
herein with the field cracking performance are presented in Chapter 6. 
The selection of the field sections and collection of mix design records (MDR) was completed as Task-1 
of this project. The field sampling plans and sample procurement were conducted as Task-2 of this 
project. Both of these tasks are further described in the corresponding Chapter 2 and Chapter 3. 
4.2 FIELD SECTIONS 
The field sections that are being studied through this research project are listed in Table 4.1: Field 
Section Highway and Project Information. In several instances each field section has more than one 
pavement profile, for example, part of the section is construction as overlay on milled pavement and 
other part is over reclaimed base. In such instances or in cases where the project yielded significantly 
different performance over its length, two pavement sections were selected. All of these sites have been 
visited and on basis of the site visits, 1000 ft. long pavement sections were identified. Typically, the 
sections were identified to be beginning at a mile post (RP) so that they could be easily identified for 
purposes of sampling and also to ensure that performance data from pavement management system 
(PMS) is easily accessible. Field sampling plans have been developed for each of those sections. In 
addition to development of field sampling plans, the visual distress surveys and crack counts were also 
performed.  
The information about the highway where pavement sections are located is presented in Table 4.1: Field 
Section Highway and Project Information. The table describes the highway location, project number, mix 
design record information as well as the date of crack count and visual distress survey. The specific 
information regarding the location of pavement section on the highways indicated in Table 4.1: Field 
Section Highway and Project Information is shown in Table 4.2: Summary of Pavement Sections. This 
table also shows the information regarding the lane where sections are located, the year of 
construction, qualitative performance on basis of visual observations during site visits and the type of 
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pavement construction. From these two tables it can be seen that this study captures a breadth of 
asphalt pavements in terms of their location, pavement types and years in service. 
 
Table 4.1: Field Section Highway and Project Information 
Highway SP Number MDR 
MnDOT 
District 
Date Visited 
MN Trunk Highway 6 (TH 6) 1103-25 3A-2010-128 3 07/30/2014 
MN Trunk Highway 9 (TH 9) 6010-26 02-2011-063 2 01/02/2014 
Itasca County Rd 10 (CSAH 10) 031-610-016 01-2012-128 1 07/30/2014 
MN Trunk Highway 10 (TH 10) 5606-42 04-2013-033 4 07/29/2014 
MN Trunk Highway 25 (TH 25) 7104-19 3A-2011-109 3 01/08/2014 
MN Trunk Highway 28 (TH 28) 6104-11 04-2012-026 4 04/10/2014 
MN Trunk Highway 210 (TH 210) 1805-72 3A-2010-073 3 01/08/2014 
MN Trunk Highway 220 (TH 220) 6016-37 02-2012-045 2 07/29/2014 
MN Trunk Highway 27 (TH 27) 4803-19 3A-2010-045 3 04/10/2014 
MN Trunk Highway 95 (TH 95) / 
County Road 30 (CSAH 30) 
1306-44 0-2012-170 Metro 07/28/2014 
 
Table 4.2: Summary of Pavement Sections 
Section 
RP / 
Landmark 
Specimen 
Letter 
Construction 
Year 
Performance Lane Construction Type 
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TH 220 RP 12 K 2012 Good/Fair D 3” M/O 
CSAH 10 Jct 445B L 2012 Poor D 1.5" O/L on old AC 
TH 27 RP 171 M 2010 Poor D 3" M/O 
TH 27 RP 174 N 2010 Good D 3" M/O 
TH 9 RP 208 O 2011 Poor D 3" O/L on reclaimed AC 
TH 9 RP 214 P 2011 Good D 3" O/L on reclaimed AC 
TH 28 RP 81 Q 2012 Poor D 4.5" M/O 
TH 28 RP 88 R 2012 Good D 4.5" M/O 
TH 6 RP 53 S 2010 Poor D 1.5" M/O 
TH 10 RP 75 T 2013 Poor D/P 3.5" M/O 
CSAH 30 Jct TH 95 U 2012 Good/Fair D 6” M/O 
TH 10 RP 159 V 2005 Poor D/P 4" M/O (sealed cracks) 
TH 10 RP 161 W 2005 Good D/P 4" M/O (cracks not sealed) 
M/O = Mill and Overlay; O/L = Overlay ; BAB = Bituminous on Aggregate Base 
*Where the term “Jct” is referenced as a landmark, a signpost for the specific roadway is being specified. 
 
4.3 LABORATORY TESTS, RESULTS, AND DISCUSSION  
This section discusses the laboratory tests and corresponding results for the field procured samples. For 
each of the pavement sections the MnDOT Office of Materials and Road Research (OM&RR) obtained 
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the cored samples. The coring was conducted by a consultant hired by MnDOT OM&RR and coring was 
done as per the plans submitted by researchers as part of Task-2 of this project. 
4.3.1 Volumetric Properties  
The asphalt mix properties of the wear course mixtures of the various pavement sections under study 
are presented in Table 4.3: Section Mix Design Properties. The table shows the pertinent parameters 
that are typically used for the purpose of characterizing asphalt mixtures. The asphalt binder grade used 
for the virgin binder component of the mixture is shown along with the amount of binder contribution 
to the mixes form recycled sources. Currently, the three most commonly used volumetric parameters 
for characterization and specification of asphalt mixtures in practice are adjusted asphalt film thickness 
(Adj. AFT), voids in mineral aggregates (VMA) and voids filled with asphalt (VFA). Currently, the MnDOT 
2360 specification for plant produced asphalt mixtures utilizes Adj. AFT as a control parameter. The field 
core samples were tested as per the AASHTO T166 specifications to measure the bulk specific gravities 
of the asphalt mixtures. These are also reported in Table 4.3: Section Mix Design Properties.  
Table 4.3: Section Mix Design Properties 
Section 
Specimen 
Letter 
PG 
Grade 
PG 
Spread 
Asphalt 
Content 
Recycled 
Asphalt 
Content 
Adj. 
AFT 
Voids in 
Mineral 
Aggregate 
(VMA) 
Voids 
Filled 
with 
Asphalt 
(VFA) 
Average 
Bulk Specific 
Gravity(Gmb) 
TH 220 K 58-28 86 4.2% 23.80% 9.5 13.50% 70.3% 2.307 
CSAH 10 L 58-28 86 4.3% 23.30% 9.1 13.50% 70.4% 2.382 
TH 27 M 58-28 86 4.3% 37.20% 8.8 13.60% 70.6% 2.399 
TH 27 N 58-28 86 4.3% 37.20% 8.8 13.60% 70.6% 2.401 
TH 9 O 58-34 92 4.2% 26.20% 8.9 13.10% 69.6% 2.370 
TH 9 P 58-34 92 4.2% 26.20% 8.9 13.10% 69.6% 2.379 
TH 28 Q 58-34 92 4.2% 23.80% 9.4 12.50% 68.1% 2.343 
TH 28 R 58-34 92 4.2% 23.80% 9.4 12.50% 68.1% 2.340 
TH 6 S 58-28 86 4.4% 36.40% 9.2 13.90% 71.2% 2.365 
TH 10 T 58-28 86 4.3% 23.30% 8.9 13.70% 70.8% 2.356 
CSAH 30 U 64-34 98 4.4% 11.40% 9.0 13.40% 70.2% 2.512 
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TH 10 V 64-28 92 5.3% 45.30% 7.8 14.40% 72.3% 2.339 
TH 10 W 64-28 92 5.3% 45.30% 7.8 14.40% 72.3% 2.536 
 
4.3.2 Laboratory Permeability Testing 
The permeability of asphalt mixtures has been hypothesized to have significant effect on the durability 
and performance. The cause of high permeability is primarily presence of interconnected voids. The use 
of permeability over air void level has been recommended by researchers in past as a better measure of 
asphalt mixture durability, for example the work by Cooley et al. (2002). The typical permeability of 
asphalt permeability has been presented by Cooley et al. (2002), this information is presented in Figure 
4.1: Comparison of in-place air voids and permeability of asphalt mixtures (reproduced from Cooley et 
al., 2002). In this study, the permeability was measured using the Karol-Warner Permeameter, also 
commonly referred to as the Florida DOT (FLDOT) lab permeability measurement device. An image of 
the permeameter as well as the schematic is provided in Figure 4.2: Karol-Warner Permeameter. The 
procedure described in the Florida DOT test specification FM 5-565 were followed in the current study. 
These procedures utilize Darcy’s law for measurement of the asphalt mixture’s hydraulic conductivity or 
permeability. 
 
Figure 4.1: Comparison of in-place air voids and permeability of asphalt mixtures (reproduced from Cooley et al., 
2002) 
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Figure 4.2: Karol-Warner Permeameter 
The lab measure permeability for the cored specimens is presented in Table 4.4: Permeability of various 
asphalt mixtures.. Please note that prior to permeability measurement the cored specimens were 
processed by cutting the wear course lifts from the rest of the core. The wear course was tested using 
the Karol-Warner permeameter. As it can be seen from the results the permeability varied quite 
significantly for the asphalt mixtures. The typical permeability range for these mixtures (all of them are 
¾ inch sized mixtures as per the MnDOT 2360 designation) would be between 1E-05 to 1E-06 cm/s 
range. The mixtures that have permeability greater than this typical range are indicated. It can be seen 
that more than half of the mixtures have permeability that is significantly higher than the typical range. 
These mixtures are thus prone to inferior durability. The comparison of measure permeability with the 
field cracking performance is conducted and discussed in Chapter 6. 
Table 4.4: Permeability of various asphalt mixtures. 
Section 
RP / 
Landmark 
Specimen 
Letter 
Permeability 
(cm/s) 
Comparison to Typical 
Range 
 (1E-05 – 1E-06 cm/s) 
TH 220 RP 12 K 6.28E-04 Very High  
CSAH 10 Jct 445B L 4.81E-05 High  
TH 27 RP 171 M 1.48E-05 Borderline High 
TH 27 RP 174 N 2.33E-07  
TH 9 RP 208 O 8.18E-06  
TH 9 RP 214 P 9.69E-05 High 
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TH 28 RP 81 Q 7.86E-06  
TH 28 RP 88 R ---  
TH 6 RP 53 S 1.26E-05 Borderline High 
TH 10 RP 75 T 5.39E-05 High 
CSAH 30 Jct TH 95 U 5.65E-07  
TH 10 RP 159 V 5.23E-05 High 
TH 10 RP 161 W 5.53E-05 High 
4.3.3 Disk Shaped Compact Tension Test  
The DCT test is standardized by ASTM D7313-13. The primary function of the test is to quantify the 
resistance an asphalt mixture will have to low temperature cracking. This is done by the measurement 
of the fracture energy of the asphalt mixtures. All of the sections in this study, along with the majority of 
the State of Minnesota, undergo extensive low temperature climatic conditions. This study uses the DCT 
test on field cored samples to determine if any trends are found for use in comparison to various 
mixture parameters and transverse cracking performance in Chapter 6. 
For this study, specimens were loaded into the testing chamber at a temperature 10°C greater than the 
98% reliability environmental low temperature using Superpave specifications. For example, instead of 
testing a PG XX-34 at -24°C, temperature data shows (with 98% reliability) that this roadway will only 
experience -31°C. Therefore, DCT test conditioning for the corresponding specimens will target -21°C. 
This eliminates the unnecessary “penalization” for a binder in this scenario, as it will likely never see the 
extreme temperature recommended by the ASTM standard. Alternatively, a PG XX-28 binder tested at -
18°C will not provide accurate DCT results for an environment experiencing temperatures colder than -
28°C. Location is a primary function of this study. This required the research team to provide site-
specific temperature conditioning data. In order to achieve this, historical temperature data was 
required to accurately predict this 98% reliability. LTPPBind software was utilized to determine these 
values based on the specific location of each section. 
The results from each highway project and the individual study sections that were established can be 
found Table 4.5: DCT fracture energy results (all replicates). Please note that typically the coefficient of 
variation for the DCT facture energy for asphalt samples is in range of 10 – 15%. As seen in Error! R
eference source not found., several set of samples showed significantly higher variability than this 
typical range.  However, the typical range (10-15%) is primarily applicable to lab produced specimens 
and/or cores taken in close grouping from the pavement section and roadways that have been in service 
for short duration. In the present study, the field cores are separated by distance of 200 ft. along the 
roadway. Furthermore, most pavements have been in service for several years and finally most lifts are 
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of thickness lower than preferred specimen thickness of 50 mm. Thus, the higher variability is not 
entirely surprising. As this was anticipated by researchers, they requested a significantly larger number 
of specimens as opposed to what is needed for typical DCT testing (typically 3 replicates). Wherever high 
variability was noted, several additional DCT tests were conducted and the data was trimmed to 
eliminate the outliers on the basis of statistical testing. For example, in the case of TH27 RP 174, the test 
replicates were measured to be 281.78, 266.60, 268.66, 429.42 J/m2.  It can be seen that first three 
replicates have a relatively close grouping compared to the fourth replicate. The results after trimming 
of apparent outliers data points is presented in Table 4.6: DCT fracture energy results (trimmed data). It 
can be seen that after trimming the COV are within acceptable ranges. Only two set of specimens show 
COV that outside of typical range. 
The previous and currently on-going research efforts of using the DCT fracture energy as a performance 
indicator of the transverse cracking performance have shown that a value of 400 J/m2 typically ensures 
good performance from asphalt mixture. As seen here, only two mixtures exceed this threshold. The 
threshold of 400 J/m2 is recommended for lab or plant produced mixtures with short term aging, thus a 
direct comparison is not possible, however the majority of mixtures have fracture energies that are 
substantially lower than the recommended threshold. On basis of this data it can be inferred that a large 
number of mixtures, especially ones with fracture energies that are near or below 250 J/m2 are 
anticipated to have significantly inferior thermal cracking performance. 
Table 4.5: DCT fracture energy results (all replicates) 
Section 
RP / 
Landmark 
Specimen 
Letter 
Fracture Energy (J/m2) 
COV 
Sample 
Size Standard 
Deviation 
Maximum Minimum Mean 
TH 220 RP 12 K 60.93 305.83 152.31 220.64 27.62% 6 
CSAH 10 Jct 445B L 96.53 468.55 250.78 379.81 25.42% 4 
TH 27 RP 171 M 137.35 589.98 265.50 385.72 35.61% 5 
TH 27 RP 174 N 68.69 429.42 266.60 315.02 21.81% 5 
TH 9 RP 208 O 36.63 386.15 309.00 351.99 10.41% 4 
TH 9 RP 214 P 11.39 281.77 257.12 270.99 4.20% 4 
TH 28 RP 81 Q 46.21 366.50 253.32 310.23 14.90% 4 
TH 28 RP 88 R 26.24 245.67 208.56 227.12 11.55% 2 
TH 6 RP 53 S 93.08 333.46 89.43 226.03 41.18% 5 
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TH 10 RP 75 T 50.30 302.25 171.16 229.96 21.87% 5 
CSAH 30 Jct TH 95 U 245.37 660.32 113.68 453.46 54.11% 4 
TH 10 RP 159 V 25.35 307.22 231.80 269.98 9.39% 6 
TH 10 RP 161 W 76.00 364.99 181.70 252.35 30.12% 5 
 
Table 4.6: DCT fracture energy results (trimmed data) 
Section 
RP / 
Landmark 
Specimen 
Letter 
Fracture 
Energy (J/m2) 
COV 
Sample 
Size 
TH 220 RP 12 K 182.86 11.1% 4 
CSAH 10 Jct 445B L 422.81 10.4% 3 
TH 27 RP 171 M 334.65 22.8% 4 
TH 27 RP 174 N 272.34 2.5% 3 
TH 9 RP 208 O 351.99 10.4% 4 
TH 9 RP 214 P 270.99 4.2% 4 
TH 28 RP 81 Q 291.47 9.3% 3 
TH 28 RP 88 R 227.12 11.6% 2 
TH 6 RP 53 S 260.18 20.5% 4 
TH 10 RP 75 T 211.89 14.1% 4 
CSAH 30 Jct TH 95 U 566.72 16.6% 3 
TH 10 RP 159 V 270.21 3.6% 4 
TH 10 RP 161 W 238.35 16.8% 3 
 
4.3.4 Asphalt Content and Gradation Results  
The asphalt mixture specimens that were used for DCT testing were also tested using the 
ignition oven. The testing followed the AASHTO T308 test procedure. The test resulted in the 
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measurement of the approximate asphalt content in the mixture. The residue from this testing 
was used to conduct washed aggregate gradation following the AASHTO T27 test procedure. 
Approximately half of the DCT specimens post-testing were tested. It should be noted that the 
measured asphalt contents using the ignition oven test requires calibration of the ignition oven 
through the use of a chemical extraction process. This was not within the scope of current 
study, hence the ignition oven measured asphalt contents should be treated as approximate 
asphalt contents. 
 
The results from ignition oven testing is shown in Table 4.7: Asphalt content results..  The 
comparison between design asphalt contents and measured asphalt contents are shown in 
Figure 4.3: Comparison of Design and Measured Asphalt Content. As discussed before, further 
investigation is presently underway to determine the discrepancy between design and 
measured asphalt contents. 
 
Table 4.7: Asphalt content results. 
Section 
RP / 
Landmark 
Specime
n Letter 
Design Asphalt 
Content (%) 
TH 220 RP 12 K 4.2 
CSAH 10 Jct 445B L 4.3 
TH 27 RP 171 M 4.3 
TH 27 RP 174 N 4.3 
TH 9 RP 208 O 4.2 
TH 9 RP 214 P 4.2 
TH 28 RP 81 Q 4.2 
TH 28 RP 88 R 4.2 
TH 6 RP 53 S 4.4 
TH 10 RP 75 T 4.3 
CSAH 30 Jct TH 95 U 4.4 
TH 10 RP 159 V 5.3 
TH 10 RP 161 W 5.3 
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Figure 4.3: Comparison of Design and Measured Asphalt Content 
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The results from the gradation analysis of the ignition oven residue is presented in Table 4.8: Ignition 
oven residue gradation results.. The aggregate gradation requirements put forth by MnDOT are 
specified in the MnDOT 3139 specifications. These are also shown in Table 4.8: Ignition oven residue 
gradation results.. It should be noted that there have been previous studies that have shown 
degradation of aggregate in ignition oven, resulting in measurements of higher amounts of fines than 
what are actually present in the mixture. 
Table 4.8: Ignition oven residue gradation results. 
Section 
RP / 
Landmark 
Specimen 
Letter 
Sieve Size (Percent Passing) 
 
3/4 in 1/2 in 3/8 in #4 #8 
MnDOT Requirements  
(MnDOT 3139) 
100 85 - 100 35 - 90 30 - 80 25 - 65 
TH 220 RP 12 K 100.0 94.5 81.0 50.7 35.8 
CSAH 10 Jct 445B L 100.0 98.0 89.5 59.7 44.1 
TH 27 RP 171 M 100.0 90.4 76.6 51.7 39.5 
TH 27 RP 174 N 100.0 88.7 74.6 50.0 37.2 
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TH 9 RP 208 O 100.0 93.5 77.8 51.7 43.2 
TH 9 RP 214 P 99.4 91.9 76.4 50.1 42.7 
TH 28 RP 81 Q - - - - - 
TH 28 RP 88 R 100.0 94.9 82.7 55.7 44.3 
TH 6 RP 53 S 99.7 96.4 87.9 63.9 50.4 
TH 10 RP 75 T 100.0 95.9 83.6 60.6 42.3 
CSAH 30 Jct TH 95 U 100.0 96.3 85.9 54.1 39.6 
TH 10 RP 159 V 100.0 94.1 81.6 55.4 42.8 
TH 10 RP 161 W 100.0 93.6 79.9 56.8 46.2 
 
4.4 SUMMARY 
This task of the project focused on laboratory testing of field cored samples of coarse asphalt mixtures 
from thirteen pavement section from Minnesota. The testing spanned across variety of tests to 
determine asphalt mixtures’ permeability, fracture energy, volumetric properties, asphalt content, and 
gradation. On basis of the test results following points can be summarized: 
 The asphalt content measured using ignition oven tests on the post-test DCT specimens showed 
considerably higher asphalt binder amounts as opposed to the designed values. It is anticipated 
that this is due to the lack of calibration using the chemical extraction method. 
 The results from permeability testing indicated that eight of the thirteen mixtures have higher 
permeability than typical ranges for dense graded asphalt mixtures. Specifically, six of the mixtures 
have significantly higher permeability. These mixtures are anticipated to have inferior durability and 
might be more prone to moisture induced damage and distresses like raveling. 
 The DCT fracture energy results for the field cored specimens showed greater variability than 
typically experienced. The reasoning behind this can be hypothesized to be due to thin test 
specimens (typical specimen thickness is 50 mm, several specimens in this study were in range of 30 
mm thickness), mixtures that have been field aged, and specimens sampled along 1000 ft. length of 
pavement that might be representative of different days of paving and mix production. After 
conducting data trimming to remove apparent outliers, the variability for majority of sections 
dropped to typical range. 
 Only two out of thirteen mixtures have fracture energies that are above the recommended 
threshold of 400 J/m2. Nine sections have substantially lower fracture energies, even after 
consideration of lowering fracture energies due to the pavement being in service for several years. 
These sections are expected to have significantly inferior transverse cracking performance and 
shortened service lives. 
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CHAPTER 5:  LABORATORY TESTING PART 2 (TASK-3B)  
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
5.1.1 Introduction and Scope 
Understanding of the stress-strain behavior of pavement materials under repetitive traffic loading is 
necessary to predict the pavement’s performance and service life. The dynamic modulus test is accepted 
by pavement agencies as a critical parameter for pavement design, and a dynamic modulus master 
curve for asphalt concrete is an important input for flexible pavement design in the mechanistic-
empirical pavement design guide developed in NCHRP Project 1-37A (Kim, et al., 2004). In this research, 
this property was chosen to determine material stiffness and understand its behavior according to 
temperature (environment) and time of loading. For this work, three replicate specimens are tested at 
three temperatures (0.4°C, 17.1°C, and 33.8°C) and nine frequencies between 25 Hz and 0.1 Hz. The 
master curves and shift factors are then developed from this database using numerical optimization.   
One of the issues related to the role of the dynamic modulus in pavement management is its use in 
forensic studies and pavement rehabilitation design. It is often impossible to obtain 4-inch (101.6 mm) 
diameter and 6-inch (152.4 mm) tall asphalt concrete specimens from individual pavement layers for use 
in dynamic modulus testing because many asphalt layers are less than a few inches thick. Therefore, the 
indirect tension (IDT) mode testing of field cores is more appropriate for the evaluation of dynamic 
modulus in this case. In forensic studies, another challenge is designing asphalt mixes in a multi-layered 
system. These layers have different aggregate gradation, binder content, and stiffnesses, typically 
resulting in different dynamic modulus values. In the uniaxial dynamic modulus test this difference is 
often not considered, but it is possible to measure a layers’ dynamic modulus values separately using 
the IDT mode and create master curves for each layer. To use dynamic modulus prediction models, 
volumetrics and binder results, such as G*, are invaluable. Another focus of this work is to evaluate 
whether the Modified Witczak model compares well against the experimentally shifted dynamic results  
(Bari and Witczak, 2006).  
5.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
5.2.1 Materials 
Within this research work, performance evaluation took place on coarse-graded field cores from 9 
different pavements located in five districts of Minnesota as shown in Figure 5.1: Locations of Pavement 
Sections in Minnesota and Table 5.1: Pavement Section Information. From each pavement’s surface 
layer, 3 specimens were used for testing. 
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Figure 5.1: Locations of Pavement Sections in Minnesota 
Table 5.1: Pavement Section Information 
   Section 
MnDOT 
District 
Construction 
Year 
Specimen 
Letter 
Group 
No. 
Construction Type 
TH 220 2 2012 K 1 3'' M/O 
CSAH 10 1 2012 L 2 1.5'' O/L on old AC 
TH27 3 2010 M, N 3 3'' M/O 
TH 9 2 2011 O, P 4 3'' O/L on reclaimed AC 
TH 28 4 2012 Q, R 5 4.5'' M/O 
TH 6 2 2010 S 6 1.5'' M/O 
TH 10 4 2013 T 7 3.5'' M/O 
CSAH 30 Metro 2012 U 8 6'' M/O 
TH 10 3 2005 V 9 4'' M/O (sealed cracks) 
TH 10 3 2005 W 9 4'' M/O (cracks not sealed) 
Note: M/O = Mill and Overlay; O/L = Overlay 
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5.2.2 Methods 
The complex dynamic modulus │E*│ is a complex number that describes the relationship between stress 
and strain for a linear viscoelastic material under sinusoidal loading.  It is defined as the ratio of 
amplitude of the sinusoidal stress and sinusoidal strain in a steady state response as shown in Equation 
5.1 (Dougan, et al., 2003, Schwartz, 2005). 
𝐸∗ =  
𝜎
𝜀
=
𝜎0.𝑒
𝑖𝜔𝑡
𝜀0.𝑒𝑖(𝜔𝑡−𝛿)
=
𝜎0.sin(𝜔𝑡)
𝜀0.sin(𝜔𝑡−𝛿)
      (5.1) 
Where E* = complex modulus; 𝜎0= peak (maximum) stress; 𝜀0 = peak (maximum) strain; δ = phase angle, 
degrees; ω = angular velocity; t = time, seconds; e = exponential; and i = imaginary component of the 
complex modulus. Thus, the dynamic modulus is in Equation 5.2 defined as: 
|𝐸∗| =
𝜎0
𝜀0
          (5.2) 
The dynamic modulus is a performance related property that can be used for mixture evaluation and 
characterizing the stiffness of hot mix asphalt (HMA) for use in mechanistic-empirical pavement design.  
The indirect tension (IDT) mode dynamic modulus test protocol was evaluated by Kim (Kim, et al., 2004) 
using 6-inch (152.4 mm) diameter, 1.5-inch (38.1 mm) thick specimens cut from Superpave gyratory 
compacted (SGC) specimens. Sinusoidal loading is applied in controlled stress mode. Horizontal and 
vertical deformations are measured from two loose core-type miniature linear variable differential 
transformers (LVDT)s with a 50.8mm gauge length located on each side of a specimen’s face. Based on 
the AASHTO TP 62-07 specification, testing must take place on at least two replicate specimens at five 
temperatures between  14°F and 130°F (-10°C and 54.4°C) and six loading rates between 0.1 and 25 Hz 
(AASHTO, 2006). Due to the number of temperatures, this specification is more time consuming and 
costly.  
In a recent study, Li and Williams found that five test temperatures are not necessary to build an 
accurate, smooth master curve. From this study it was found that with three temperatures and nine 
frequencies, an equivalent master curve comparable to one made using results from testing at five 
temperatures and six frequencies could be developed (Li and Williams, 2012). 
5.2.3 Modified Witzak Model  
The modified Witczak model is a semi-empirical method used for asphalt concrete dynamic modulus 
estimation. It is based on nonlinear regression and was formulated through historical data taken from 
346 mixtures (7,400 data points). This model was made in response to the limitations identified by the 
original Witczak model (Bari and Witczak, 2006, Witczak, et al., 1999). A main limitation of the original 
Witczak model was its dependence on needing other models to convert binder complex shear modulus 
values into binder viscosity. Furthermore, the original model was not sensitive to changes in 
volumetrics, such as voids in the mineral aggregate (VMA), voids filled with asphalt (VFA), binder 
content, and air voids. Some of these limitations are addressed in the modified model through use of 
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the following parameters: Va = percentage of air voids (by volume of mix), Vbeff = percentage of effective 
binder content (by volume of mix), |𝐺𝑏
∗|= complex shear modulus of binder (psi), and 𝛿𝑏= phase angle 
of binder associated with|𝐺𝑏
∗|(degrees). The modified Witczak model is shown below in Equation 5.3 
(Bari and Witczak, 2006). 
log10 │𝐸
∗│ = −0.349 + 0.754(|𝐺𝑏
∗|−0.0052) × (6.65 − 0.032𝜌200 + 0.0027𝜌200
2 + 0.011𝜌4 −
0.0001𝜌4
2 + 0.006𝜌38 − 0.00014𝜌38
2 − 0.08𝑉𝑎 − 1.06 (
𝑉𝑏𝑒𝑓𝑓
𝑉𝑎+𝑉𝑏𝑒𝑓𝑓
)) +
2.56+0.03𝑉𝑎+0.71(
𝑉𝑏𝑒𝑓𝑓
𝑉𝑎+𝑉𝑏𝑒𝑓𝑓
)+0.012𝜌38−0.0001𝜌38
2−0.01𝜌34
1+𝑒(−0.7814−0.5785 log|𝐺𝑏
∗|+0.8834𝑙𝑜𝑔𝛿𝑏)
        (5.3) 
Where, │E*│= dynamic modulus (psi), 𝜌200 = percentage of aggregate passing no. 200 sieve, 𝜌4 = 
percentage of aggregate retained on no.4 sieve, 𝜌3 8⁄  = percentage of aggregate retained on no.3/8” 
sieve, and 𝜌3 4⁄  = percentage of aggregates retained on no.3/4” sieve. 
As part of this study the E* values are predicted using Gb* values, and volumetrics using the Modified 
Witczak Model. As such, the predicted E* values will be compared with laboratory results to see how 
well the Modified Witczak Model compares against experimental data gained in the IDT mode for 
dynamic modulus testing. 
5.3 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
Before binder extraction and recovery was done, volumetrics in conjunction with testing was completed. 
After testing was finished, binder was extracted and recovered from one specimen of each group. The 
binder content was determined based on the amount of binder extracted and recovered and the 
amount of additional binder via an NCAT ignition oven. The recovered aggregate from each group were 
then sieved according to AASHTO C136/C136M-14. Other properties such as %Vbeff, %VMA, %VFA, Gmm, 
and air voids were determined from previous work done on the cores collected at the same time from 
the same section of roadways as the ones used in this study (Helmer, 2015). This information is shown in 
Table 5.2: Sieve analysis results and mix properties..  
Table 5.2: Sieve analysis results and mix properties. 
Sieve Size (%) passing 
Group No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
3/4” 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
1/2” 93.9 96.4 87.2 93.5 95.1 96.4 94.1 94.4 94.2 
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3/8” 77.5 84.6 73.7 76.4 83.1 87.3 83.4 82 80.9 
#4 49.8 53.1 48.4 52.2 52.2 60.9 63.8 48.2 58.6 
#8 34.4 38.4 35.1 43.6 38.8 46.9 47.1 34.9 46.0 
#30 16.7 18.7 17.9 20.9 18.8 23.4 21.7 19.2 25.9 
#50 10.3 10.8 10.9 11.4 9.9 12.4 11.9 11.8 13.8 
#100 6.1 5.9 6.4 5.8 5.4 6.1 6.6 6.1 7.2 
#200 3.6 3.3 6.2 3.3 3.5 3.4 4.0 3.1 4.0 
 
 
Mix Property 
 
Group No. 
 
 
1 
 
 
2 
 
 
3 
 
 
4 
 
 
5 
 
 
6 
 
 
7 
 
 
8 
 
 
9 
% RAP 23.8 23.3 37.2 26.2 23.8 36.4 23.3 11.4 45.3 
% AC 4.5 5.2 5.6 4.8 4.8 4.9 5.6 5.3 5.0 
% Vbeff 4.2 4.1 4.1 3.9 3.5 4.3 4.2 4.0 4.6 
%VMA 13.5 13.5 13.6 13.1 12.5 13.9 13.7 13.4 14.4 
% VFA 70.3 70.4 70.6 69.6 68.1 71.2 70.8 70.2 72.3 
Gmb 2.3 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.5 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.3 
Gmm 2.4 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.6 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.4 
% VA 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 
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Master curves were developed for Gb* using the sigmoidal model. The model coefficients and shift 
factors for each group are shown in Table 5.3: G* sigmoidal model coefficients and shift factors.. These 
values can be used to reconstruct the curves. 
Table 5.3: G* sigmoidal model coefficients and shift factors. 
Group No. δ α β γ a b c 
1 -6.253 12.421 -0.942 0.248 0.000339 -0.113 1.825 
2 -5.861 11.656 -0.949 0.257 0.000497 -0.122 1.944 
3 -6.292 12.407 -0.973 0.245 0.000404 -0.118 1.906 
4 -6.106 12.508 -0.836 0.241 0.000292 -0.103 1.680 
5 -6.103 12.530 -0.766 0.253 0.000440 -0.115 1.840 
6 -6.190 12.467 -0.979 0.254 0.000372 -0.118 1.906 
7 -6.284 12.400 -0.881 0.247 0.000312 -0.105 1.710 
8 -6.178 12.490 -0.792 0.250 0.000443 -0.115 1.834 
9 -6.271 12.410 -0.900 0.260 0.000362 -0.111 1.800 
 
For comparison purposes, |Gb*| from lab was plotted against the predicted |Gb*| results using the 
sigmoidal   model for each of the nine different groups as shown in Figure 5.2 (a). Figure 5.2 (b) displays 
an overall comparison of all the results of the groups for the lab |Gb*| versus sigmoidal predicted |Gb*|. 
Table 5.4: R2 and R from fitting lab |Gb*| values against sigmoidal predicted |Gb*|. shows the R2 and 
correlation coefficient (R) values calculated from fitting lab |Gb*| values against |Gb*| predicted by 
sigmoidal model. 
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a.                                                          b. 
Figure 5.2: Laboratory Data vs. Predicted (a) each group, (b) all groups together. 
Table 5.4: R2 and R from fitting lab |Gb*| values against sigmoidal predicted |Gb*|. 
Group No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
All 
Groups 
R² 0.995 0.998 0.995 0.994 0.996 0.995 0.993 0.997 0.994 0.91 
Correlation 
Coefficient 
0.998 0.999 0.998 0.997 0.998 0.998 0.997 0.997 0.997 0.954 
 
From the results shown, the sigmoidal model shows an extremely good fit for the experimental data of 
each group as well as the data from all the groups put together. This is apparent as both R and R2 are in 
the range of 0.91 to 0.999. Dynamic modulus master curves were developed for E* using the sigmoidal 
model as well. The model coefficients and shift factors for each group’s model are shown in Table 5.5.  
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Table 5.5: E* sigmoidal model coefficients and shift factors. 
Group No. δ α β γ a b c 
1 1.617 2.778 -1.32 0.626 2.171 0.000 -1.849 
2 2.363 1.938 -0.762 0.699 2.472 0.000 -2.11 
3 2.073 2.288 -1.618 0.659 1.546 0.000 -2.312 
4 1.957 2.465 -1.128 0.625 1.734 0.000 -1.828 
5 2.51 1.855 -0.31 0.75 1.947 0.000 -1.698 
6 1.145 3.301 -1.589 0.565 2.104 0.000 -1.932 
7 1.274 3.217 -1.267 0.488 3.267 0.000 -2.199 
8 0.79 4.046 -0.985 0.353 2.375 0.000 -1.715 
9 1.345 3.041 -1.254 0.638 2.089 0.000 -1.453 
 
To compare the sigmoidal model with the experimentally gained dynamic modulus values shifted to 
reduce frequencies, Figure 5.3: Laboratory Data vs. Predicted (a) each group, (b) all groups together.. 
Figure 5.3: Laboratory Data vs. Predicted (a) each group, (b) all groups together. is split into two parts (a) 
separated groups, and (b) all groups data pooled together. From the plots it appears that the sigmoidal 
model does a very good job fitting the experimental results. The R2 and R values were determined for 
each group and for all data from all groups pooled together with results shown in Table 5.6: R2 and R 
from fitting lab |E*| values against sigmoidal predicted |E*|..  
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a.                                                          b. 
Figure 5.3: Laboratory Data vs. Predicted (a) each group, (b) all groups together. 
Table 5.6: R2 and R from fitting lab |E*| values against sigmoidal predicted |E*|. 
Group No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 All Groups 
R² 0.995 0.984 0.998 0.998 0.972 0.998 0.995 0.980 0.990 0.990 
Correlation 
Coefficient 
0.998 0.992 0.999 0.999 0.990 0.999 0.998 0.990 0.990 0.995 
 
The sigmoidal model shows very good agreement with the experimentally shifted │E*│ results from 
both Figure 5.3: Laboratory Data vs. Predicted (a) each group, (b) all groups together. (a) and (b) as both 
the R and R2  values are in the range of 0.972 to 0.999. Using the │Gb*│master curve results in 
combination with volumetrics shown in Table 5.2, the dynamic modulus master curves were developed 
using the Modified Witczak Model. Comparison between the experimentally shifted data and Modified 
Witczak Model predicted data were made for each group and for all the groups pooled together. The 
results are presented in Figure 5.4: Laboratory Data vs. Predicted (a) each group, (b) all groups together. 
parts (a) and (b). From the results it is fairly clear that the Modified Witczak Model predicted results do 
not fit well with the experimentally shifted results for all the groups together as shown in Figure 5.4: 
Laboratory Data vs. Predicted (a) each group, (b) all groups together. (b). However, it is not clear from 
visual inspection if the Modified Witczak Model fits well or poorly with the experimentally shifted data 
for each individual group (Figure 5.4: Laboratory Data vs. Predicted (a) each group, (b) all groups 
together. (a)). To better examine the best fit models, the R and R2 values were determined for each 
group and the all the groups data pooled together as shown in Table 5.7: R2 and R for lab |E*| vs. |E*| 
predicted values by Modified Witczak model..  
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a.                                                          b. 
Figure 5.4: Laboratory Data vs. Predicted (a) each group, (b) all groups together. 
Table 5.7: R2 and R for lab |E*| vs. |E*| predicted values by Modified Witczak model. 
Group No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 All Groups 
R² 0.89 0.82 0.74 0.87 0.93 0.79 0.78 0.76 0.77 0.30 
Correlation 
Coefficient 
0.94 0.91 0.86 0.93 0.96 0.88 0.88 0.87 0.88 0.54 
 
From the results shown, the Modified Witczak Model works fairly well for each group individually as the 
R and R2 range from 0.74 to 0.96. However, looking at the overall fit of all the data together, the R and R2 
ranged from 0.54 and 0.30. Examining the fitted plots in Figure 5.4: Laboratory Data vs. Predicted (a) 
each group, (b) all groups together. does not explain what is happening, so Figure 5.5: Sigmoidal model 
results vs. Modified Witczak Model results for group 3. is shown to illustrate why the R and R2 could be 
low for the overall fit of all data. Figure 5.5: Sigmoidal model results vs. Modified Witczak Model results 
for group 3. shows a comparison between the sigmoidal model and Modified Witczak Model against 
experimentally shifted data for group 3. 
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Figure 5.5: Sigmoidal model results vs. Modified Witczak Model results for group 3. 
From the resulting master curves shown in Figure 5.5: Sigmoidal model results vs. Modified Witczak 
Model results for group 3. it can be seen that the Modified Witczak Model over estimates the dynamic 
modulus values from low to high frequencies. This is most likely due to the Modified Witczak Model 
creation based on historical data gained from testing 4-inch diameter by 6-inch high dynamic modulus 
specimens. 
5.4 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The IDT dynamic modulus test results showed that all nine mix groups have very high stiffness values. 
Typical dynamic modulus value for asphalt mixtures of same binder grade and mix size evaluated in this 
study range from 10 to 1000 MPa for the loading frequencies and temperatures used herein, the coarse 
lower asphalt mixtures were measured to have dynamic modulus to be in 500 to 10,000 MPa range. The 
R2 and R values gained from fitting experimental results against predicted data using the sigmoidal 
model were close to 1, and thus means the sigmoidal   model can be developed and used to predict both 
│E*│ and │Gb*│ values very well. For the IDT mode of testing, although the Modified Wiczak model can 
predict │E*│ values using │Gb*│ and other inputs for the more commonly used uniaxial test 
configuration for determining dynamic modulus values, it is not as accurate in predicting IDT │E*│ values 
as the sigmoidal model. Due to the ability of the IDT dynamic modulus test to more accurately measure 
the dynamic modulus in asphalt concrete layers collected from field cores, the Modified Witczak Model 
should be modified for IDT mode in future studies. 
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CHAPTER 6:  DATA ANALYSIS (TASK-4A) 
6.1 INTRODUCTION AND SCOPE 
Task-4A of the MnDOT research contract number 99008 work order number 100 (Impact of Lower-
Asphalt Binder for Coarse Hot Mix Asphalt Mixtures) involved the field cracking performance evaluation 
of thirteen pavement test sections and data analysis a between laboratory measured properties, asphalt 
mix designs and the field performance. This report presents the results and findings from these efforts in 
order to evaluate the impacts of lower-asphalt content coarse hot-mix asphalt mixes. 
The selection of the field sections and collection of mix design records (MDR) was completed as Task-1 
of this project. The field sampling plans and sample procurement were conducted as Task-2 of this 
project. The laboratory testing of field procured specimens using disk-shaped compact tensions (DCT) 
test, lab permeability measurements, mix volumetric information and asphalt content as well as 
aggregate gradations from ignition oven testing were completed and reported in Chapter 4. For 
purposes related to selection of pavement sections, details on mix designs and laboratory test results 
the readers are encouraged to refer to Chapters 2,3, and 4 
This chapter is organized into four sections. The second section presents the field cracking performance 
of all the pavement sections, the third section presents the comparisons between field performance and 
asphalt mix designs as well as lab measured parameters, and finally the last section summarizes the task 
and presents the findings from analysis presented in this report. The appendix provides the notes from 
the field visits of each section along with pictorial summary of the sections. 
6.2 PAVEMENT CRACKING SECTION PERFORMANCE 
6.2.1 Pavement Sections 
The pavement sections that are being studied through this research project are listed in Table 6.1: Field 
section highway and project information.. In several instances each study site has more than one 
pavement profile.  For example, a part of the section is constructed as an overlay on milled pavement 
and the other part is constructed over a reclaimed base. In such instances or in cases where the project 
yielded significantly different performance over its length, two pavement sections were selected. All of 
these sites have been visited by the researchers and on basis of the site visits, 1000 ft. long pavement 
sections were identified. Typically, the sections were identified to be beginning at a mile post (RP) so 
that they could be easily identified for purposes of sampling and also to ensure that performance data 
from pavement management system (PMS) is easily accessible. Field sampling plans have been 
developed for each of those sections. In addition to development of field sampling plans, the visual 
distress surveys and crack counts were also performed.  
The information about the highway where pavement sections are located is presented in Table 6.1. The 
table describes the highway location, project number, mix design record information as well as the date 
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of crack count and visual distress survey. The specific information regarding the location of pavement 
section on the highways indicated in Table 6.1: Field section highway and project information. is shown 
in Table 6.2: Summary of pavement sections.. This table also shows the information regarding the lane 
where sections are located, the year of construction, qualitative performance on basis of visual 
observations during site visits and the type of pavement construction. From these two tables it can be 
seen that this study captures a breadth of asphalt pavements in terms of their location, pavement types, 
and years in service. Please note that while TH25 and TH220 were visited by researchers and the 
sampling plans were prepared and delivered, after communication with the staff at MnDOT, it was 
decided to not core these sections as the total number of sections to be cored and studied already 
exceeded the number decided during the early part of the project and in the contract for the study.  
The performance data from the MnDOT’s Pavement Management System (PMS) was also obtained for 
each section. The data was obtained from the year of construction onwards. 
Table 6.1: Field section highway and project information. 
Highway SP Number MDR 
MnDOT 
District 
Date Visited 
MN Trunk Highway 6 (TH 6) 1103-25 3A-2010-128 3 07/30/2014 
MN Trunk Highway 9 (TH 9) 6010-26 02-2011-063 2 01/02/2014 
Itasca County Rd 10 (CSAH 10) 031-610-016 01-2012-128 1 07/30/2014 
MN Trunk Highway 10 (TH 10) 0502-95 04-2013-033 4 07/29/2014 
MN Trunk Highway 10 (TH 10) 5606-42  3 10/17/2013 
MN Trunk Highway 25 (TH 25) 7104-19 3A-2011-109 3 01/08/2014 
MN Trunk Highway 28 (TH 28) 6104-11 04-2012-026 4 04/10/2014 
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MN Trunk Highway 210 (TH 210) 1805-72 3A-2010-073 3 01/08/2014 
MN Trunk Highway 220 (TH 220) 6016-37 02-2012-045 2 07/29/2014 
MN Trunk Highway 27 (TH 27) 4803-19 3A-2010-045 3 04/10/2014 
MN Trunk Highway 95 (TH 95) / 
County Road 30 (CSAH 30) 
1306-44 0-2012-170 Metro 07/28/2014 
 
Table 6.2: Summary of pavement sections. 
Section 
RP / 
Landmark 
Specimen 
Letter 
Construction 
Year 
Visual 
Performance 
Lane Construction Type 
TH 220 RP 12 K 2012 Good/Fair D 3” M/O 
CSAH 10 Jct 445B L 2012 Poor D 1.5" O/L on old AC 
TH 27 RP 171 M 2010 Poor D 3" M/O 
TH 27 RP 174 N 2010 Good D 3" M/O 
TH 9 RP 208 O 2011 Poor D 3" O/L on reclaimed AC 
TH 9 RP 214 P 2011 Good D 3" O/L on reclaimed AC 
TH 28 RP 81 Q 2012 Poor D 4.5" M/O 
TH 28 RP 88 R 2012 Good D 4.5" M/O 
TH 6 RP 53 S 2010 Poor D 1.5" M/O 
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TH 10 RP 75 T 2013 Poor D/P 3.5" M/O 
CSAH 30 Jct TH 95 U 2012 Good/Fair D 6” M/O 
TH 10 RP 159 V 2005 Poor D/P 4" M/O (sealed cracks) 
TH 10 RP 161 W 2005 Good D/P 4" M/O (cracks not sealed) 
M/O = Mill and Overlay; O/L = Overlay ; BAB = Bituminous on Aggregate Base 
*Where the term “Jct” is referenced as a landmark, a signpost for the specific roadway is being specified. 
 
6.2.2 Cracking Performance Measure  
The transverse cracking data in the PMS data is collected based on the severity of the cracks; low, 
medium and high. For each severity level, the data is reported in terms of percent cracking (% cracking), 
which is calculated as 2 times the number of cracks per 500 feet length of the survey section. For the 
purpose of conducting analysis between the amount of cracking and laboratory tests as well as asphalt 
mix parameters, a number of measures of field cracking performances can be calculated. In this study, 
the researchers looked at transverse amounts in terms of total cracking. This is the sum total of low, 
medium, and high severity cracks. Please note that all data presented in this report includes the crack 
counts that researchers collected during the site visits. Thus, the field visit information was incorporated 
with the PMS data providing the cracking performance information for the pavements from their 
construction until 2013/2014 
The total cracking amounts for a given PMS section for each year of distress survey can be used to 
calculate additional cracking measures that are representative of field cracking performance. In a 
previous MnDOT research study, a number of different cracking measures were evaluated and assessed, 
such as, maximum transverse cracking amount, maximum transverse cracking rates, and average 
transverse cracking rates. More information on these measures can be found in the final report for that 
study (Dave et al., 2015). Three of the measures proposed in that previous study were used in the 
analysis of data in the current research. These are described in Table 6.3: Cracking performance 
measures and descriptions. The reasoning for use of these measures as opposed to others is that these 
measures captures the cracking amounts of the pavement in context of its performance. For example, a 
roadway experiencing 0% cracking for the first four years of the service life then cracking to a current 
amount of 50% is a superior performer to a roadway cracking at 50% in year one and staying at 50% 
until the current time period.  If only current cracking amounts are used this performance difference is 
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neglected. The calculation of these measures are described next, clarifying why these measures might 
be better suited as opposed to the use of current cracking amounts. 
Table 6.3: Cracking performance measures and descriptions. 
Measure Description Unit 
Total Transverse 
Cracking (TCTotal) 
Sum of the total transverse cracking (low + medium + 
high) work over the service life. Total area is then 
normalized against the square of number of years for 
which pavement section has been in service. 
% cracking/year 
Maximum Total 
Transverse Cracking 
Rate (MTCRTotal) 
Maximum increase in total transverse cracking amounts 
(low + medium + high) between any two consecutive 
years of service. 
% cracking/year 
Average Total 
Transverse Cracking  
(ATCTotal) 
Sum of total transverse cracking (low + medium + high) 
for every survey year of a pavement section normalized 
against number of years for which pavement section has 
been in service. 
% cracking/year 
 
 
If we assume that the transverse cracking amount in a pavement section is as shown in Figure 6.1, the 
Total Transverse Cracking (TCTotal) is the area under the percent cracking versus years in service curve 
(total cracking performance) divided by the total years in service. For reference, if a pavement section 
has TCTotal of 5%/year that would roughly translate into section reaching 100% cracking in 10 years, 
whereas a TCTotal of 10%/yr. will translate into 100% transverse cracking in 5 years. The MTCRTotal will 
be 12%/yr. as that indicates the highest transverse cracking rate experience by this pavement between 
any two consecutive years, which in this instance happens to be during the first year of pavement’s 
service. Finally, ATCTotal will be 5.4%/yr. (59% / 11 year) as that is the average rate of cracking 
experienced by this pavement over its life. 
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Figure 6.1: Example showing calculation of TCTotal and other cracking measures. 
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6.2.3 Cracking Performance of Field Sections  
The amounts of transverse cracking with respect to time for each of the study site is presented in this 
section. Basic notes taken during the site visits are also provided. Note that all percent cracking 
measures defined on the y-axis in these figures are designated “MnDOT”. In other words, the cracking 
measure is presented here in the same units as utilized by the MnDOT Pavement Management System. 
The details on the field notes and the select pictures of the sections are presented in the Appendix of 
this report. 
6.2.3.1 TH6 – SP1103-25 – RP53 (Specimen Letter S) 
The project on Trunk Highway 6 (SP 1103-25) has been in service for four years. During the first year of 
service, the roadway deteriorated to nearly 20% transverse cracking (Figure 6.2: Cracking performance 
of TH 6 (SP 1103-25)). Since that time, the cracking rate has tapered off slightly. While the roadway is 
still experiencing annual increases in transverse cracking amounts, there has not been an overly drastic 
increase between two years. 
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Figure 6.2: Cracking performance of TH 6 (SP 1103-25) 
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6.2.3.2 TH9 – SP6010-25 – RP208 (Specimen Letter O) and RP214 (P) 
Trunk Highway 9 (SP 6010-26) had two study sections. Both of these sections were constructed as 3” 
overlays on reclaimed asphalt. As can be seen in Figure 6.3: Cracking performance of TH 9 (SP 6010-26), 
the section at RP 214 has performed slightly better than the section at RP 208. The main purpose a 
section was considered poor performing (RP 208) was due to ride quality. Overall, both sections are 
performing well. 
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Figure 6.3: Cracking performance of TH 9 (SP 6010-26) 
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6.2.3.3 CSAH10– SP031-610-016– Jct 445B (Specimen Letter L) 
County State Aid Highway (CSAH) 10 (SAP 031-610-016) has both a poor performing (JCT 445B) and good 
performing (JCT 446) sections. The performance of each can be seen in Figure 6.4: Cracking performance 
of CSAH 10 (SAP 031-610-016). The section at JCT 446 is a 3” mill and overlay, while the JCT 445B section 
is a 1.5” overlay on old asphalt. The service life of two years is short, but the drastic difference between 
the two sections is apparent. 
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Figure 6.4: Cracking performance of CSAH 10 (SAP 031-610-016) 
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6.2.3.4 TH10 – SP0502-95 – RP159 (Specimen Letter V) and RP161 (W) 
The study area on Trunk Highway 10, a divided four lane highway, contained two different pavement 
sections. The cracking amounts are separated into driving lane (D) and passing lane data (P) (Figure 6.5: 
Cracking Performance of TH 10 (SP 0502-95)). Both sections, RP 159 and RP 161, were constructed using 
a 4” mill and overlay. The cracks in the section beginning at RP 159 were sealed at the time of site visit 
where, as for the section beginning at RP 161 the cracked were not sealed. 
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Figure 6.5: Cracking Performance of TH 10 (SP 0502-95) 
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6.2.3.5 TH10 – SP5606-42 – RP75 (Specimen Letter T) 
Trunk Highway 10 (SP 5606-42) consists of one section and two lanes. The project is a 3.5” mill and 
overlay. Over the first year of service, this roadway experienced a substantial deterioration (Figure 6.6: 
Cracking performance of TH 10 (SP 5606-42)). The reason for this is unclear, as most of the mill and 
overlay sections in this research feature significantly better resistance to transverse cracking in year 1. 
The analysis of this project should provide clarity for the severe cracking experienced by this section. 
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Figure 6.6: Cracking performance of TH 10 (SP 5606-42) 
 
6.2.3.6 TH27 – SP4803-19 – RP171 (Specimen Letter M) and RP174 (N) 
Trunk Highway 27 (SP 4803-19) data represents four-year service life. Two sections were observed for 
this project. RP 171 and RP 174 are both 3” mill and overlay construction. The sections feature similar 
cracking amounts, with both currently exhibiting roughly 35% transverse cracking (Figure 6.7: Cracking 
performance of TH 27 (SP 4803-19)). 
Figure 6.7: Cracking performance of TH 27 (SP 4803-19) 
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6.2.3.7 TH28 – SP6104-11 – RP81 (Specimen Letter Q) and RP88 (R) 
Trunk Highway 28 (SP 6104-11) performance can be found in Figure 6.8: Cracking performance of TH 28 
(SP 6104-11). Two sections of the same 4.5” mill and overlay construction were observed. Similar to 
previous sections of same construction types, both study corridors are performing nearly identical. The 
current transverse cracking levels are at approximately 30% over a two-year service life. This is a fairly 
substantial increase over that time period, especially considering the majority of this deterioration 
occurred over the second year of the service life. 
Figure 6.8: Cracking performance of TH 28 (SP 6104-11) 
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6.2.3.8 CSAH30 – SP1306-44 – Jct TH95 (Specimen Letter U) 
The service life performance of County State Aid Highway 30 (SP 1306-44) can be seen in Figure 6.9: 
Cracking performance of CSAH 30 (SP 1306-44). Still early in the service life, the roadway has seen a 
gradual increase in cracking performance since the construction year. Future observation of this 
roadway should monitor if this gradual trend is maintained.  
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Figure 6.9: Cracking performance of CSAH 30 (SP 1306-44) 
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6.2.3.9 TH220 – SP6016-37 – RP 12 (Specimen Letter K) 
Trunk Highway 220 (SP 6016-37) is a 3” mill and overlay project. As seen in Figure 6.10: Cracking 
performance of TH 220 (SP 6016-37), a small amount of transverse cracking has occurred on this 
roadway, with all of the deterioration occurring after the first year of service. No substantial cracking 
has occurred on this roadway thus far in the two-year service life. 
 
Figure 6.10: Cracking performance of TH 220 (SP 6016-37) 
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6.2.4 Transverse Cracking Performance of All Study Sections  
The transverse cracking performance of all pavement sections studied in this project is presented here. 
The TCTotal parameter for all pavement sections is shown in Figure 6.11: TCTotal for all study sections.. 
As previously described, a pavement with TCTotal of 5%/year will reach 100% cracking in approximately 
10 years. It can be seen that two of the pavements have substantially poor cracking performance as 
compared to others. There are several pavements with TCTotal near the 5% mark with average of all 
sections to be approximately 6.65%/yr. It should be noted that large number of sections in this study 
have only been in service for 2 years at the time of data collection and analysis, anecdotal evidence has 
shown that it is usually 5-8 years before clear distinction is seen between the transverse cracking 
performances of good and poor performing sections. 
Figure 6.11: TCTotal for all study sections. 
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The maximum transverse cracking rate (MTCRTotal) for all sections is presented in Figure 6.12: 
MTCRTotal for all study sections.. Once again there is wide range of performance represented by these 
sections. The maximum rates are over 30% indicating pavements that will be significantly inferior 
cracking performance. The average MTCRTotal for all sections is approximately 17.2%/yr. The average 
cracking rates (ATCTotal) is shown in Figure 6.13: ATCTotal for all study sections.. It can be seen that 
seven out of thirteen sections have average transverse cracking rates at or above 20%, indicating that 
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these pavements will reach 100% transverse cracking conditions in span of 5 years from construction. 
The average of all sections for average transverse cracking rate is 20.6%/yr.  
Figure 6.12: MTCRTotal for all study sections. 
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Figure 6.13: ATCTotal for all study sections. 
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6.3 DATA ANALYSIS, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
This section discusses the comparison between the field cracking performance and the laboratory tested 
parameters. The field cracking performance is also compared with the asphalt mix design parameters. 
6.3.1 Comparison of Design Mixture Properties with Field Performance  
The asphalt mix properties of the wear course mixtures of the various pavement sections under study 
are presented in Table 6.4: Section mix design properties.. The table shows the pertinent parameters 
that are typically used for purposes of characterizing asphalt mixtures. The asphalt binder grade used for 
the virgin binder component of the mixture is shown along with the amount of binder contribution to 
the mixes form recycled sources. The three most commonly used volumetric parameters for 
characterization and specification of asphalt mixtures in practice at present are adjusted asphalt film 
thickness (Adj. AFT), voids in mineral aggregates (VMA) and voids filled with asphalt (VFA). At present, 
the MnDOT 2360 specification for plant produced asphalt mixtures utilizes Adj. AFT as a control 
parameter. The field core samples were tested as per the AASHTO T166 specifications to measure the 
bulk specific gravities of the asphalt mixtures. These are also reported in Table 6.4.  
Table 6.4: Section mix design properties. 
Section 
Specimen 
Letter 
PG 
Grade 
PG 
Spread 
Asphalt 
Content 
Recycled 
Asphalt 
Content 
Adj. 
AFT 
Voids in 
Mineral 
Aggregate 
(VMA) 
Voids 
Filled 
with 
Asphalt 
(VFA) 
Average 
Bulk Specific 
Gravity(Gmb) 
TH 220 K 58-28 86 4.2% 23.80% 9.5 13.50% 70.3% 2.307 
CSAH 10 L 58-28 86 4.3% 23.30% 9.1 13.50% 70.4% 2.382 
TH 27 M 58-28 86 4.3% 37.20% 8.8 13.60% 70.6% 2.399 
TH 27 N 58-28 86 4.3% 37.20% 8.8 13.60% 70.6% 2.401 
TH 9 O 58-34 92 4.2% 26.20% 8.9 13.10% 69.6% 2.370 
TH 9 P 58-34 92 4.2% 26.20% 8.9 13.10% 69.6% 2.379 
TH 28 Q 58-34 92 4.2% 23.80% 9.4 12.50% 68.1% 2.343 
TH 28 R 58-34 92 4.2% 23.80% 9.4 12.50% 68.1% 2.340 
TH 6 S 58-28 86 4.4% 36.40% 9.2 13.90% 71.2% 2.365 
TH 10 T 58-28 86 4.3% 23.30% 8.9 13.70% 70.8% 2.356 
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CSAH 30 U 64-34 98 4.4% 11.40% 9.0 13.40% 70.2% 2.512 
TH 10 V 64-28 92 5.3% 45.30% 7.8 14.40% 72.3% 2.339 
TH 10 W 64-28 92 5.3% 45.30% 7.8 14.40% 72.3% 2.536 
 
Since a major focus of this study is to evaluate the impact of low asphalt binder content of the mixtures 
on its cracking performance, comparisons plots are generated between cracking performance measures 
and design asphalt contents. The results showing comparisons between the design binder content and 
various cracking performance measures is shown in Figure 6.14: Cracking performance versus design 
asphalt content.. It can be seen from the plot that the design asphalt content by itself may not be a good 
indicator of the pavement’s cracking performance as no clear trends are evident. 
 
Figure 6.14: Cracking performance versus design asphalt content. 
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The cracking performance measures are plotted against VMA and adjusted AFT in Figure 6.15: Cracking 
performance versus voids in mineral aggregates (VMA) (trend-line fitted to ATCTotal) and Figure 6.16: 
Cracking performance versus adjusted asphalt film thickness (AFT) (trend-line fitted to ATCTotal) 
respectively. In both instances, trend-lines are fitted between ATCTotal and the volumetric parameters. 
Please note that the intent of these trend-lines is simply to show the weakness of the relationship and 
they are only for purposes of graphical display. Trends are relatively weak for both VMA and AFT. In case 
of VMA, the trend is actually reversed as compared to general consensus of improved cracking 
performance with increased VMA. AFT trend is in agreement with general consensus but still it is very 
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weak relationship. This further reinforces that use of volumetric measures as a predictor of asphalt 
mixture’s field cracking performance may not be adequate by itself. 
 
 
Figure 6.15: Cracking performance versus voids in mineral aggregates (VMA) (trend-line fitted to ATCTotal) 
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Figure 6.16: Cracking performance versus adjusted asphalt film thickness (AFT) (trend-line fitted to ATCTotal) 
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The performance grade of the asphalt binder is compared next with field performance measures. The 
binder grade used in this comparison represents the specified grade for the mixture and typically 
represents the virgin binder component of the mixture. Figure 6.17: Total transverse cracking (TCTotal) 
performance versus PG spread. compares the spread of asphalt binder grade (difference between high 
and low grade temperatures) versus the TCTotal. From the data it can be seen that in an averaged 
manner as the spread of the binder grade increases, so does the transverse cracking performance. The 
low temperature grade (referred to as PGLT) of the binders are compared with TCTotal and ATCTotal, 
this is presented in Figure 6.18: Total transverse cracking (TCTotal) performance versus PGLT. and Figure 
6.19: Average transverse cracking rate (ATCTotal) versus PGLT. respectively. It can be seen from the 
fitted trend-lines that the PGLT has an effect on the cracking performance with -34 graded binders 
showing significantly better cracking performance. The observation of the ATCTotal data indicates that 
the average cracking rate for all mixtures with PGLT of -28 ºC is approximately 26.2 %/yr. as opposed to 
11.6%/yr. for mixes with PGLT of -34 ºC, this would translate in pavement life to 100% cracking for -28 
ºC binders in under 4 years and approximately 9 years for -34 ºC binders. Majority of -34 ºC binders 
were used on asphalt wear courses placed on full depth reclamation projects. Thus, pavement type is 
also an influencing factor in the results presented here. This observation is consistent with other recent 
studies of MnDOT pavements. 
 
Figure 6.17: Total transverse cracking (TCTotal) performance versus PG spread. 
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Figure 6.18: Total transverse cracking (TCTotal) performance versus PGLT. 
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Figure 6.19: Average transverse cracking rate (ATCTotal) versus PGLT. 
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The amount of recycled binder as a percent of total binder amount is compared with field cracking 
performance next. The comparison in terms of TCTotal is presented in Figure 6.20: Total transverse 
cracking (TCTotal) performance versus percent recycled binder.. Note that the data does not show an 
increasing or decreasing trend, similar results were observed for other cracking measures (ATCTotal and 
MTCRTotal). Once again, it should be noted that majority of evaluated pavements are asphalt overlays 
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with some wear courses on full depth reclamation, thus direct comparison of mixture effects to cracking 
performance cannot be made. 
Figure 6.20: Total transverse cracking (TCTotal) performance versus percent recycled binder. 
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Finally, the type of pavement construction (thin mill and overlay versus thick mill and overlay versus 
reclaim and overlay) was compared with the transverse cracking performance. The thin mill and overlay 
sections are defined here as overlays with thickness of less than 3”. The comparison between cracking 
performance and the construction type is shown in Figure 6.21: Total transverse cracking (TCTotal) 
versus construction type.. As seen in previous studies the type of construction has a very significant 
effect on the cracking performance. In this study, the average cracking rate for thin overlay construction 
is found to be 35.65%/yr. as opposed to 21%/yr. for thick overlays and 3.75%/yr. for reclaim sections. 
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Figure 6.21: Total transverse cracking (TCTotal) versus construction type. 
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6.3.2 Comparison of Laboratory Measured Mixture Properties with Field Performance  
In this section, the field transverse cracking performance is compared with the lab measured 
parameters. The lab measurements were conducted on cored samples obtained from the pavement 
sections. The details on the laboratory testing and results are presented in Chapter 4. The comparisons 
are presented for permeability, DCT fracture energy and gradation measures from ignition oven residue 
testing. 
6.3.2.1 Permeability 
The permeability of asphalt mixtures has been hypothesized to have significant effect on the durability 
and performance of the mixtures. The cause of high permeability is primarily presence of 
interconnected voids. The use of permeability over air void level has been recommended by researchers 
in past as a better measure of asphalt mixture’s durability. The comparisons between lab measured 
permeability (using Karol-Warner permeameter and Florida DOT test procedure) and cracking 
performance are plotted in Figure 6.22: Total transverse cracking (TCTotal) versus permeability (shaded 
box indicates typical permeability range for dense graded asphalt mixtures). and Figure 6.23: Average 
transverse cracking rate (ATCTotal) versus permeability (shaded box indicates typical permeability range 
for dense graded asphalt mixtures). In general, it can be seen that as the permeability increases the 
cracking performance deteriorates. The comparison between ATCTotal and permeability show that of 
eight mixtures with permeability greater than typical range for dense graded asphalt mixtures, six have 
very high average cracking rates.  
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Figure 6.22: Total transverse cracking (TCTotal) versus permeability (shaded box indicates typical permeability 
range for dense graded asphalt mixtures). 
 
 
Figure 6.23: Average transverse cracking rate (ATCTotal) versus permeability (shaded box indicates typical 
permeability range for dense graded asphalt mixtures). 
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6.3.2.2 Disk-shaped Compact Tension (DCT) Test 
The disk-shaped compact tension (DCT) fracture energy tests were conducted on samples from each 
pavement section. The DCT fracture energy is being closely evaluated by MnDOT and several other 
transportation agencies as a cracking performance prediction parameter for asphalt mixtures. Several 
agencies including MnDOT have conducted pilot implementations of minimum fracture energy 
requirements in the asphalt mixture specifications. 
The comparison between the DCT fracture energies and current cracking amounts of the pavement 
sections is presented in Figure 6.24: Current cracking amount versus DCT fracture energy.. The 
recommended minimum threshold value of 400 J/m2 is also indicated on the plot. While a trend 
between DCT fracture energy and current cracking amount is not evident, it can be seen that out of 
twelve mixtures that are below the recommended threshold, eight are above or approaching substantial 
transverse cracking amount of 30%. The comparison between DCT fracture energy and average 
transverse cracking rate (ATCTotal) is plotted in Figure 6.25: Average transverse cracking rate (ATCTotal) 
versus DCT fracture energy.. Once again it can be seen that of twelve mixtures below the recommended 
fracture energy threshold of 400 J/m2 eight have very high average cracking rates. It should be noted 
that only one mixture meets the recommended threshold and thus from this dataset it cannot be 
concluded that once fracture energy increases above 400 J/m2 the pavement cracking performance 
improves dramatically. 
 
 
Figure 6.24: Current cracking amount versus DCT fracture energy. 
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Figure 6.25: Average transverse cracking rate (ATCTotal) versus DCT fracture energy. 
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6.3.2.3 Aggregate Gradation 
The comparison between cracking performance and the gradation of recovered aggregates from ignition 
oven residue of field samples is presented in this sub-section. The gradation measures in terms of 
amount of aggregate passing on various MnDOT control sieves was conducted. After a thorough 
analysis, two set of comparisons showed the highest correlations. Figure 6.26 shows the average 
transverse cracking rates plotted against the fraction of aggregate passing ½ inch sieve and retained on 
#4 sieve. It can be seen that a relatively strong correlation exists between this parameters and average 
cracking rate, with cracking rate decreasing as this intermediate portion of aggregate gradation 
increases. Similarly, a comparison is plotted between average cracking rate and aggregate fraction 
passing #4 sieve and retained on #200 sieve in Figure 6.27: Average transverse cracking rate (ATCTotal) 
versus percent aggregate 
 between #4 and #200 sieve sizes. Please note that majority of tests exhibited that the asphalt mixtures 
had very high amount of fraction passing #200 sieve (c.f. Chapter 4), it is hypothesized that this is 
partially due to break-down of aggregate in ignition oven.  Nonetheless, a strong trend is once again 
seen whereby as the fraction of aggregate between #4 and #200 sieve increases the field cracking rate 
also increases.  
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Figure 6.26: Average transverse cracking rate (ATCTotal) versus percent aggregate 
 between 1/2 in and #4 sieve sizes. 
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Figure 6.27: Average transverse cracking rate (ATCTotal) versus percent aggregate 
 between #4 and #200 sieve sizes. 
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6.3.3 Effects of Mix Parameters and Permeability on Fracture Energy 
This section discusses the comparisons between the asphalt mix designs and two of the performance 
related lab parameters used in this research, i.e. disk-shaped compact tension fracture energy and 
permeability.  
The comparisons between the design asphalt content and the DCT fracture energy from all twelve 
pavement study sections is plotted in Figure 6.28: Design asphalt content versus DCT fracture energy.. 
The data presented herein do not show any apparent trend between these two parameters. It should be 
noted that the extent of data is limited and only focusses primarily on mixtures that are coarser in 
gradation and with lower asphalt contents than typical Superpave dense-graded mixtures. Furthermore, 
the test results here only show results from field procured samples which were all collected at different 
pavement lives, for example, the two of the higher asphalt content mixtures (design asphalt content = 
5.3%) were in service for nine years before sampling where as some of the lower asphalt content 
mixtures had been in service only for 2-3 years. 
Figure 6.28: Design asphalt content versus DCT fracture energy. 
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On conclusion of DCT testing the specimens were tested using the ignition oven to estimate the actual 
asphalt binder content in the mixtures. As previously indicated in Chapter 4, the ignition oven procedure 
requires extensive calibration and the results from it should be considered suspect in absence of such 
calibration. At present, MnDOT OM&RR is in process of testing three mixtures using chemical extraction 
method to get an accurate measure of the amount of asphalt binder. The comparison between the 
estimate (un-calibrated) amount of asphalt binder from ignition oven tests and DCT fracture energies is 
shown in Figure 6.29: Asphalt content (ignition oven) versus DCT fracture energy.. The results show a 
very weak trend of increasing fracture energy with increasing binder amounts. 
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Figure 6.29: Asphalt content (ignition oven) versus DCT fracture energy. 
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The amount of recycled asphalt binder is compared with the DCT fracture energy next, which is shown in 
Figure 6.30: Percent recycled AC versus DCT fracture energy.. As seen in the plot there is a weak trend 
between the recycled asphalt amount and the DCT fracture energy. Note that the current MnDOT 2360 
specifications limits the amount of recycled binder to be no more than 20 or 30% for wear courses. The 
limit of 20% is imposed on mixtures with -34 PGLT and 30% for all other binders.  
 
 
Figure 6.30: Percent recycled AC versus DCT fracture energy. 
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The last comparison that is presented here is between permeability and DCT fracture energy. The plot of 
DCT fracture energy and logarithm of the measured permeability is shown in Figure 6.31: DCT fracture 
energy versus logarithm (base=10) of permeability.. The data shows moderate trend and indicates that 
as permeability decreases the fracture energy increases. This trend does agree with general consensus 
that as permeability increasing the durability of asphalt mixtures decreases.  The DCT fracture energy is 
showing trend that is in agreement with the durability of the mixture. 
 
 
Figure 6.31: DCT fracture energy versus logarithm (base=10) of permeability. 
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6.4 SUMMARY AND FINDINGS 
The Task-4A of the MnDOT contract 99008 work order 100 study spanned across topics of field 
performance evaluation and documentation, comparisons between field performance and asphalt mix 
designs and comparisons between field performance and lab measured performance parameters. This 
report provides field cracking performance for twelve pavement study sections on basis of the data from 
MnDOT pavement management system as well as site visits by the researchers. The cracking 
performance results are presented using three performance indicators developed through a previous 
MnDOT research study. The cracking performance is compared with various asphalt mix design 
parameters (such as, asphalt content, gradation measures and binder type). Comparisons are also drawn 
between cracking performance and the DCT fracture energy as well as the permeability. 
On basis of the results and the discussion presented in this report, the following observations can be 
made: 
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 In general, the pavement sections studied in this project show poor transverse cracking 
performance with anticipated pavement age to reach 100% cracking average for these mixtures to 
be approximately 7.75 years and the average transverse cracking rate of 20.6% per year. Often 
times the cracking rate tapers off and hence the number of years to 100% cracking is expected to 
be 7.75 years and not 5 years. 
 The construction type continues to show a very strong correlation with the transverse cracking 
performance. A recently completed MnDOT research on asphalt pavement performance made a 
very similar conclusion. In the present study of twelve pavement sections, the milling and thin 
overlays exhibit average transverse cracking rate of 35.65% as compared to 21% for milling and 
thick overlays and 3.75% for reclaim sections. Thin overlays are designated as ones below 3-inch 
thickness. 
 From perspective of asphalt mix designs, the only two parameters showing a strong trend are the 
low temperature grade of the asphalt binder and the gradation.  
o The binders with -34 grade show approximately 12% average transverse cracking rate as 
opposed to approximately 26% for mixtures with -28 low temperature grade. Please note 
that these values are substantially influenced by the pavement structure, a large number of 
-28 grade mixtures in this study represented asphalt overlays, versus -34 grade mixtures 
represented wear courses on full-depth reclamation. 
o All mixtures in this study are ¾ inch sized mixtures as per MnDOT 2360 specifications. For 
these mixtures, as the amount of aggregate fraction between ½ inch and #4 sieve increases 
the average cracking rate decreases and as the fraction between #4 and #200 sieve 
increases the cracking rate increases. In other words, for these coarse mixtures as the 
intermediate size material on coarse side increases, the cracking performance improves 
and the trend is reversed on the finer sieves. It is recommended that the gradation bands 
be reevaluated to accomplish this goal. 
o The typically used volumetric measures for ensuring the performance of asphalt mixtures, 
i.e. asphalt film thickness and voids in mineral aggregates, did not show a consistent trend 
with cracking performance. This is in agreement with previous research results of MnDOT 
studies. 
 The majority of sections with high cracking rates have DCT fracture energies that are under the 
recommended threshold of 400 J/m2. However, there is limited data for mixtures with fracture 
energy that meets the threshold, thus it cannot be conclusively reported that a trend between DCT 
fracture energy and cracking performance is seen in this study. It should be noted that the samples 
tested in this study are all from field cores and procured at different pavement ages, thus the lack 
of trend is not entirely unexpected. 
 The DCT fracture energy and the permeability results show a reasonable trend with mixtures with 
higher permeability having lower fracture energies. 
 The results presented herein will be used in conducting pavement performance evaluation using 
tools such as, PavementME which will allow for making fair comparisons between the sections in 
terms of their anticipated cracking performances. 
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CHAPTER 7:  PAVEMENT PERFORMANCE (TASK-4B) 
7.1 INTRODUCTION AND SCOPE  
The purpose of Task-4B was to expand upon lab testing results from previous tasks of the “Impact of 
Lower Asphalt Binder for Coarse Hot Mix Asphalt Mixtures” project by predicting the performance of the 
study’s nine field sections using AASHTO Pavement ME Design.  The results from Pavement ME Design 
can then be compared to both the trends observed from lab testing as well as the cracking performance 
from the field sections.  This compilation of data, predicted performance, and field recorded 
performance helps in determining the impacts of lower asphalt contents of coarse graded hot mix 
asphalt mixtures in Minnesota on pavement life. 
Pavement ME Design requires three categories of inputs: traffic data, climatic data, and pavement layer 
material thicknesses and properties.  Most of the important traffic data and material properties were 
readily available from previous tasks of this study.  If any required input values were not readily 
available, either the values were calculated from existing data (if available) or reasonable assumptions 
were made.  Once each pavement section was fully defined with inputs, Pavement ME Design was used 
to simulate the performance of the various pavement sections over a 20-year period.  The results of 
primary concern were the predicted thermal cracking performance and the predicted International 
Roughness Index (IRI) over the lifetime of the pavement section.  These results were then compared to 
the lab testing results and field data previously reported in this study. 
The primary results that are presented in this memo are the predicted thermal cracking performance 
and the predicted IRI of each pavement section from Pavement ME Design.  These two predicted 
performance measures are also compared to measured field cracking results in the report. 
7.2 INPUT DATA AND ANALYSIS 
7.2.1 Pavement Sections 
In previous tasks of this study, field cores were taken from nine field sections.  Various laboratory tests 
were then conducted by researchers.  The ones most pertinent to Pavement ME analysis include: the 
dynamic modulus of the field cores, the complex shear modulus of extracted binder from the field cores, 
and volumetric properties of the field cores. Table 7.1 provides background information on the six field 
sites which have been analyzed in the present task.  
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Table 7.1: General Information on Field Sites. 
Section 
RP / 
Landmark 
Specimen 
Letter/Group 
Construction 
Year 
Visual 
Performance 
Lane Construction Type 
TH 220 RP 12 K/1 2012 Good/Fair D 3” M/O 
TH 27 RP 171 M/3 2010 Poor D 3" M/O 
TH 9 RP 208 O/4 2011 Poor D 3" O/L on reclaimed AC 
TH 6 RP 53 S/6 2010 Poor D 1.5" M/O 
TH 10 RP 75 T/7 2013 Poor D/P 3.5" M/O 
TH 10 RP 159 V/9 2005 Poor D/P 4" M/O (sealed cracks) 
M/O = Mill and Overlay; O/L = Overlay 
 
The dynamic modulus testing previously performed in this study was done on field core specimens from 
the pavement sections.  The specimens were tested in the Indirect Tension (IDT) mode due to the 
challenge of extracting six-inch-tall standard dynamic modulus specimens from field sections.  The 
dynamic modulus tests on the field core specimens were then tested at three temperatures (0.4⁰C, 
17.1⁰C, and 33.8⁰C) and nine frequencies (25Hz, 20Hz, 10Hz, 5Hz, 2Hz, 1Hz, 0.5Hz, 0.2Hz, and 0.1Hz).  
The dynamic modulus data was then used to construct a dynamic modulus master curve for each field 
section using a sigmoidal model.  The fitted master curves would be used to predict dynamic modulus 
values for Pavement ME Design inputs. 
Volumetric properties were also measured on the field core specimens.  The measurements included 
asphalt content (%AC), voids in mineral aggregate (VMA), voids filled with asphalt (VFA), effective 
asphalt content (%Vbeff), bulk specific gravity (Gmb), maximum theoretical specific gravity (Gmm), and air 
voids (%Va).  Out of these volumetric properties, Pavement ME Design only requires that the %AC, %Va, 
and Gmb (converted into a density) values as inputs.  After binder was extracted from the field core 
specimens, a sieve analysis was performed on the aggregate mixtures for each field core specimens.  
The resulting gradation was not used as a Pavement ME Design input because the available dynamic 
modulus data was used instead.  Table 7.2: Lab Measured Volumetric Properties of Field Specimens. 
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summarizes the volumetric measurements required for Pavement ME Design as well as those of interest 
in this study. 
Table 7.2: Lab Measured Volumetric Properties of Field Specimens. 
Section 
Specimen 
Letter/Group 
PG 
Grade 
PG 
Spread 
Asphalt 
Content 
Recycled 
Asphalt 
Content 
Adj. 
AFT 
Voids in 
Mineral 
Aggregate 
(VMA) 
Voids 
Filled 
with 
Asphalt 
(VFA) 
Average 
Bulk Specific 
Gravity(Gmb) 
TH 220 K/1 58-28 86 4.2% 23.80% 9.5 13.50% 70.3% 2.307 
TH 27 M, N/3 58-28 86 4.3% 37.20% 8.8 13.60% 70.6% 2.399 
TH 9 O, P/4 58-34 92 4.2% 26.20% 8.9 13.10% 69.6% 2.370 
TH 6 S/6 58-28 86 4.4% 36.40% 9.2 13.90% 71.2% 2.365 
TH 10 T/7 58-28 86 4.3% 23.30% 8.9 13.70% 70.8% 2.356 
TH 10 V, W/9 64-28 92 5.3% 45.30% 7.8 14.40% 72.3% 2.339 
 
Extracted binder testing was performed to characterize the asphalt binder properties of the various field 
core specimens.  The extracted binders were tested using a dynamic shear rheometer (DSR) to 
determine the complex shear modulus of the binder at various temperatures.  Similar to the dynamic 
modulus results, the complex shear modulus results were also fit with a sigmoidal model to construct a 
master curve.  The master curve with time-temperature superposition was used to predict complex 
shear modulus values at various temperatures, which are needed as inputs in Pavement ME Design. 
Using the dynamic modulus data, creep compliance was also calculated for each of the field core 
specimens using the Abatech RHEA software.  The data input for Pavement ME Design requires creep 
compliance at 3 temperatures and 7 loading times. 
7.2.2 Use of Master-curves to Develop Inputs for Pavement ME Design 
To accurately predict the performance of the field sections in Pavement ME Design, a level 1 dynamic 
modulus input was chosen.  Level 1 input requires two properties of the asphalt mixture: Dynamic 
modulus of the mix over a range of temperatures and frequencies as well as complex shear modulus and 
phase angle of the binder at various temperatures.  Both of these required inputs were calculated using 
the existing lab testing data from Task-3B conducted by the Iowa State University.  
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When inputting dynamic modulus values in Pavement ME Design, it is recommended that a broad range 
of temperatures and frequencies be used to fully characterize the material.  In terms of temperatures, it 
is recommended that dynamic modulus data from testing a temperature higher than 130⁰F, one 
between 100⁰F and 60⁰F, and one lower than 32⁰F be used.  The data from Iowa State did not include 
testing temperatures above 130⁰F and below 32⁰F so the values were calculated using the sigmoidal 
models constructed for the various specimen groups.  The two extra temperatures selected were 50⁰C 
and -10⁰C.  The dynamic modulus values at these temperatures were calculated by first using a fitted 
shift factor equation to find the shift factors for the two temperatures.  These shift factors were then 
used determine the equivalent “reduced” frequencies from the standard testing frequencies using the 
time-temperature superposition principle.  The dynamic modulus values were then calculated using the 
sigmoidal equation, Equation 7.1, with the given sigmoidal fit parameters and the previously determined 
shift factors. 
 (7.1) 
where, 
E*(ω) = Dynamic modulus E* at frequency ω 
T = Temperature 
A, B, D and M = Sigmoidal model fitting parameters 
After the dynamic modulus values were calculated for the five chosen frequencies (25Hz, 5Hz, 1Hz, 
0.5Hz, and 0.1Hz), a full array of dynamic modulus values for each group of specimens was input into 
Pavement ME Design.  Unfortunately, the Pavement ME Design software was not able to construct a 
master curve with the data from three of the nine pavement sites (CSAH10 – L; TH28 – Q, R; CSAH30 - U) 
so those sections could not be simulated in the program.   
Similar to dynamic modulus values, the complex shear modulus values for the binders of the field core 
specimens could be calculated using the existing sigmoidal model.  The main difference compared to the 
dynamic modulus calculations is that complex shear modulus testing is only performed at one 
frequency, dropping the need to calculate shift factors.  Complex shear modulus values were calculated 
for each binder at a range of standard PG grading temperatures (52⁰C, 58⁰C, 64⁰C, and 70⁰C).  No phase 
angle data was provided, necessitating reasonable assumptions, which are shown in Appendix A. 
7.2.3 Traffic and Section Inputs for Pavement ME 
Three categories of inputs are required to accurately predict performance of the various pavement 
sections: Traffic measurements and information, Climatic data, and material property and thicknesses.   
Traffic measurements such as average annual daily traffic (AADT) and percent trucks were available 
from the previous tasks of this study.  Data from the site visits as well as from construction plans readily 
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provided information such as the number of lanes and the operational speeds.  For multi-lane roadways, 
it was assumed that 95% of trucks are driving in the design lane.  All of the other inputs in Pavement ME 
Design were left with the default values.  This included traffic growth, truck class distributions, and truck 
class seasonal variations.  Table 7.3: Traffic and Climate Station Information for Pavement ME Design. 
shows the traffic and climate inputs for the six simulated field sections.   
Climatic data is built into Pavement ME Design through the use of historical data from weather stations 
all over the country.  For each of the field sections, the nearest available weather station (based off 
latitude-longitude) was selected to provide the climatic information.  Pavement ME Design uses the 
historical data from the weather station to predict the climatic conditions of each field section. 
Table 7.3: Traffic and Climate Station Information for Pavement ME Design. 
Roadway AADT 
Percent 
Trucks 
AADTT 
Ratio of Percent Trucks in 
Design Direction to Percent 
Trucks in Design Lane 
Growth 
Rate 
Nearest 
Weather 
Station in 
Pavement ME 
TH 220 
Group 1 
434 26.30% 114 50/100 3% 
Park Rapids, 
MN 
TH 27 
Group 3 
1484 2.80% 42 50/100 3% Brainerd, MN 
TH10 
Group 7 
7265 10.20% 741 50/95 3% 
Park Rapids, 
MN 
TH 9 
Group 4 
564 15.80% 89 50/100 3% 
Park Rapids, 
MN 
TH 6 
Group 6 
1408 7.60% 107 50/100 3% Brainerd, MN 
TH 10 
Group 9 
20700 8.00% 1656 50/95 3% Brainerd, MN 
 
Material property inputs in Pavement ME Design are either in the form of volumetric properties or 
mechanical properties.  The important mechanical properties such as dynamic modulus, binder complex 
shear modulus, and creep compliance were discussed in previous section.  The important volumetric 
properties such as percent asphalt content, percent air voids, and bulk specific gravity were also 
available and are presented earlier in this report (Table 7.2: Lab Measured Volumetric Properties of Field 
Specimens.). 
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Pavement layer thicknesses were determined using construction drawings and verified on basis of the 
field core specimens that have been previously tested in the earlier tasks of this study.  Since all of the 
projects studied herein are in the category of pavement rehabilitation, the construction drawings only 
provide information on the thickness of the asphalt layer(s) with no information on the underlying base 
material or subgrade. In order to be consistent, a 10 inch crushed stone base was assumed for all of the 
field sections.  For all of the field sites, the subgrade material was found by using the AASHTO soil 
classification tool in web soil survey at the exact location of the field core using latitude-longitude 
coordinates.  Table 7.4: Pavement ME Layer Thicknesses and Properties. shows the various layer 
thicknesses and material inputs for the Pavement ME Design simulations.  
Table 7.4: Pavement ME Layer Thicknesses and Properties. 
Roadway TH 220  TH 27  TH 10  TH 9 TH 6  TH 10  
Specimen 
Group 
Group 1 Group 3 Group 7 Group 4 Group 6 Group 9 
Layer 1 
3 inch 
 Asphalt 
Overlay 
3 inch 
 Asphalt 
Overlay 
3.5 inch 
Asphalt 
3 inch 
Asphalt 
1.5 inch 
 Asphalt 
Overlay 
4 inch 
Asphalt 
Layer 2 
2 inch 
 Existing 
Asphalt 
2 inch 
 Existing 
Asphalt 
- - 
2.5 inch 
 Existing 
Asphalt 
- 
Layer 3 
10 inch 
Crushed 
 Stone Base 
10 inch 
Crushed 
 Stone Base 
10 inch 
Crushed 
 Stone Base 
10 inch 
Crushed 
 Stone Base 
10 inch 
Crushed 
 Stone Base 
10 inch 
Crushed 
 Stone Base 
Subgrade 
(AASHTO 
Classification) 
A-7-5 A-4 A-4 A-7-5 A-4 A-3 
 
7.3 RESULTS 
7.3.1 Presentation Scheme for Results  
The two Pavement ME Design outputs this report will focus on is the predicted thermal cracking and IRI 
over time.  In Pavement ME Design, thermal cracking performance outputs are given in units of linear 
feet of thermal cracking per mile of roadway.  Pavement ME Design outputs IRI values in inches of 
roughness per mile of pavement.  This value quantifies the overall roughness of the pavement which can 
be due to thermal cracking as well as other common pavement distresses such as rutting and fatigue 
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cracking.  The performance outputs from Pavement ME design are plotted to compare the field sites to 
each other and a previously determined failure threshold value. 
The predicted IRI of the six field sections analyzed here are presented in Figure 7.1: IRI Curves Generated 
for the Field Sections in Pavement ME..  The chosen failure threshold was the default value in Pavement 
ME Design which is 172 inch/mile.  All of the field sections experienced a relatively linear, gradual 
increase in IRI over time.  Over the twenty-year analysis period, all six field sections exceed the failure 
threshold.  The failures occurred between approximately 13 and 20 years. The one section with 
relatively higher asphalt binder content of 5.3% (TH10, Group 9) showed approximately 18 years of 
service life as opposed to its low asphalt content counterpart (TH10, Group 7) with 4.3% binder content 
predicting to have 13 years of service life. 
 
Figure 7.1: IRI Curves Generated for the Field Sections in Pavement ME. 
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Figure 7.2: Pavement ME Predicted Thermal Cracking for Field Sections. shows the predicted thermal 
cracking of the six field sections.  The default Pavement ME Design failure threshold of 1000ft/mile was 
used.  In general, the field sections experienced a very rapid increase in thermal cracking during the first 
few years of service.  After a few years of rapid crack growth, most of the field sections cracking growth 
either slowed down or completely stopped.  All of the field sections exceeded the failure threshold after 
only few years of service. TH220 predicted to have the best thermal cracking performance with 
approximately 6 years of service before reaching the failure threshold. 
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Figure 7.2: Pavement ME Predicted Thermal Cracking for Field Sections. 
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A predicted thermal cracking rate was calculated using the Pavement ME output.  This parameter is 
calculated by dividing the thermal cracking failure threshold value (1000 ft./mile) by the amount of time, 
as predicted by Pavement ME Design, for a pavement section to reached that failure threshold value.  
This parameter was chosen so that comparisons could be made with the field cracking performance 
calculated as the TCTotal. A detailed description of TCTotal and other field cracking measures are 
presented in the Chapter 3 of this report. The TCTotal is a sum of the total transverse cracking (low + 
medium + high) work over the service life. Transverse cracking work is calculated by taking area under 
the transverse cracking versus service life curve. The total area is then normalized against the square of 
number of years for which pavement section has been in service. 
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7.3.2 Comparison between Performance of Different Sites  
 
Table 7.5 summarizes the comparative performance of the six field sites.  The table also includes the 
field sites ranked in terms of IRI and thermal cracking performance. 
Table 7.5: Predicted Performance of Field Sections in Pavement ME 
Site 
IRI 
Failure  
Year 
Thermal 
Cracking 
Failure 
Year 
Terminal 
 IRI 
(in/mile) 
Terminal 
Thermal 
Cracking 
(ft/mile) 
Predicted Thermal 
Cracking Rate 
(ft/mile/yr) 
IRI 
Performance 
Rank 
Thermal 
Cracking 
 Performance 
Rank 
TH 220 18.5 5.5 176.3 2600 182 3 1 
TH 27 20 0.7 172.3 2600 1429 1 3 
TH 9 19 1.5 173 3210 667 2 5 
TH 6 17 0.5 182.9 2600 2000 5 4 
TH 10-7 14 2.5 194.4 2600 400 6 2 
TH 10-9 17 1.6 179.6 3210 625 4 6 
 
In terms of thermal cracking, the TH 220 site performed considerably better than the other five field 
sites.  It took more than twice as long as any of the other sites to reach the failure criteria and it reached 
its terminal thermal cracking amount years after any of the other sites.  The other five field sites 
performed similarly, failing between 0.5 and 2.5 years.  Out of the five, TH27, TH6, and TH10-7 
performed slightly better as their terminal thermal cracking amount was less than the TH9 and TH10-9 
sites. 
In general, the field sites performed very similarly in terms of IRI.  The field sites experience a rapid 
initial growth which eventually slowed down into a steady, linear growth.  The only exception to this was 
the TH 220 site, which deteriorated much slower initially compared to the other sites.  This is likely due 
to the significantly better early life thermal cracking performance previously mentioned. 
7.3.3 Discussion of Results  
The actual field transverse cracking performance of the sections is compared with the predicted thermal 
cracking failure rate of the field sites in Figure 7.3: Predicted Thermal Cracking Rate vs Measured 
Cracking Performance..  While it is difficult to discern clear trends using only six data points, it can be 
seen that the one best performing section also is predicted to have the lowest thermal cracking rate as 
well as the two sections with high predicted thermal cracking rate corresponded to high TCtotal values. 
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Figure 7.3: Predicted Thermal Cracking Rate vs Measured Cracking Performance. 
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The predicted thermal cracking rate and the PG low temperature grade of the field sections are plotted 
in Figure 7.4: Predicted Thermal Cracking Rate vs PG Low Temperature Grade..  From this plot, there 
does not appear to be a clear correlation between the two factors. However, it should be noted that 
except for one section all other were constructed with same low temperature PG grade of -28.    
Figure 7.4: Predicted Thermal Cracking Rate vs PG Low Temperature Grade. 
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Since a major focus of this study is to determine the impacts of lower asphalt content mixes on the field 
cracking performance, the asphalt binder content of the mixes in study sections are compared with the 
predicted thermal cracking performance in Figure 7.5: Predicted Thermal Cracking Rate vs Asphalt 
Content.. With exception of one mix, all other mixes are designed with a relatively low asphalt binder 
content. Overall in this limited data set no significant trend appears between the asphalt binder content 
and the predicted thermal cracking rate. 
Figure 7.5: Predicted Thermal Cracking Rate vs Asphalt Content. 
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At present, MnDOT 2360 specification for asphalt mix design as well as the quality assurance based 
acceptance process utilizes adjusted asphalt film thickness (AFT) as one of the criteria. Figure 7.6: 
Predicted Thermal Cracking Rate vs Adjusted Asphalt Film Thickness (AFT). shows the relationship 
between the predicted thermal cracking rate and the average AFT of the field core specimens.  It should 
be noted that at present MnDOT requires a minimum AFT value of 8.5 micron. The comparison shows 
that for the four mixes with high thermal cracking rates (first four points to the left hand side on the 
plot), the performance deteriorated as AFT increased. However, for the two mixes with very high 
cracking rates (two points towards right hand side of the plot) the trends are reversed. Thus for the 
limited set presented here either the AFT did not show a correlation with the thermal cracking rate or 
the Pavement ME Design failed capture this effect in the simulations. 
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Figure 7.6: Predicted Thermal Cracking Rate vs Adjusted Asphalt Film Thickness (AFT). 
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A nationally used volumetric control for design and acceptance of asphalt mixtures is the voids in 
mineral aggregate (VMA) measure. The predicted thermal cracking rate and the voids in mineral 
aggregates (VMA) of the field specimens are compared in Figure 7.7: Predicted Thermal Cracking Rate vs 
% VMA..  As with AFT, there appears to be no significant correlation between the two parameters. 
Figure 7.7: Predicted Thermal Cracking Rate vs % VMA. 
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7.4 SUMMARY AND FINDINGS 
In this task researchers conducted Pavement ME Design simulations of the pavement sections studied in 
this research project. The simulations were conducted using the material properties measured in 
previous tasks using the field core specimens. The simulation results were compared with some of the 
asphalt mix parameters as well as the actual field cracking performance. It should be noted that the 
thermal cracking performance in the Pavement ME Design software is primarily determined using 
strength of material based approach where the thermal stresses calculated using the linear viscoelastic 
properties are compared with the tensile strength of the material to simulate formation of cracks. The 
software does not take into account the quasi-brittle cracking behavior of asphalt concrete using the 
fracture mechanics based principles. Use of fracture energy based analysis that account for quasi-brittle 
cracking in asphalt is recommended to be undertaken for supplementing the information gathered 
through this study.  
On basis of the Pavement ME Design analysis conducted and presented herein following observations 
can be made: 
 The coarse graded low-asphalt content sections are predicted to have a poor thermal cracking
performances on the basis of the material properties measured using the field cores (specifically
very high dynamic modulus combined with lower fracture energies).
 The results show a loose correlation between the actual field cracking performance (TCTotal) and
the Pavement ME Design predicted thermal cracking performance. One of the good performing
sections and two of the poor performing sections in actual service were predicted to have similar
ranking in Pavement ME Design predictions.
 The predicted thermal cracking performances did not correlate well with the traditional asphalt mix
design control criteria (asphalt binder content, AFT and VMA). It should be noted that the
correlations are made for relatively small set sections and cannot be used to draw general
conclusions regarding all asphalt mixes.
 Another observation from the results is that it appears that none of the volumetric properties
provide good predictions of thermal cracking performance in Pavement ME.  The plotted
relationships between the various volumetric properties (%VMA, Asphalt Content, AFT) show no
correlation to the predicted field performance.
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CHAPTER 8:  SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
8.1 SUMMARY 
A brief summary of the research conducted through this project can be presented by describing key 
highlights of the efforts from each of the project tasks.  Task 1 and Task 2 (Chapters 2 and 3) dealt with 
the determination of field sections and the material sampling plan, respectively.  These tasks led to 
Tasks 3A and 3B (Chapters 4 and 5) which consisted of the laboratory testing for this project. Task 3A 
included testing the mixtures in each section for mixture-based volumetric properties such as adjusted 
asphalt film thickness (Adj. AFT), voids in mineral aggregate (VMA), voids filled with asphalt (VFA), 
asphalt content, and gradation. Task 3A also included mechanical testing in the form of the disk-shaped 
compact tension (DCT) test as well as permeability testing using the Karol-Warner laboratory device.  
Continuing with the laboratory testing, Task 3B measured the field section mixture’s dynamic modulus 
in the indirect tensile (IDT) mode and then compared these results to values predicted with the modified 
Witczak model. Using the various laboratory measured mixture properties, Task 4A (Chapter 6) 
measured the field cracking performance of the multiple sections and compared each section’s 
performance to corresponding mixture properties.  Finally, Task 4B (Chapter 7) used Pavement ME 
Design to predict the performance of the field sections.  The predicted performance was then compared 
to both mixture properties and actual, measured field performance. The project proposes use of 
performance-based specifications to alleviate challenges of volumetric control-based specifications that 
can potentially lead to inferior performing mixtures or mixtures that are unbalanced in context of their 
rutting or cracking performances. Researchers recommend fracture energy from the disk-shaped 
compact tension (DCT) to be added to currently practiced asphalt mixture specifications.  
Individual task summaries are as following: 
 Task-1 (Chapter 2: Mix Design Record Data Collection and Selection of Field Sections for Evaluation) 
undertook the selection of field sections that were studied for determination of the impact of 
lower-asphalt content, coarse hot-mix asphalt mixes. The selection of the field sections was made 
in two steps. The researchers as well as staff at MnDOT Office of Materials and Road Research 
(OM&RR) evaluated the mix design records (MDR) from the past several years and identified 
potential candidate mixes. Next a meeting was held between the researchers and the technical 
advisory panel (TAP) for the project. The aforementioned lists were discussed during this meeting 
and a final list of nine (9) field sections was selected. 
 Task-2 (Chapter 3: Sampling Plan) developed the sampling plans for obtaining field cores for 
volumetric and performance testing to determine the impacts of lower-asphalt content, coarse hot-
mix asphalt mixes. 
 Task-3A (Chapter 4: Laboratory Testing Part-1) focused on laboratory testing of field-cored samples 
of coarse asphalt mixtures from 13 pavement sections from Minnesota. The testing spanned a 
variety of tests to determine the asphalt mixtures’ permeability, fracture energy, volumetric 
properties, asphalt content, and gradation.  
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 Task-3B (Chapter 5: Laboratory Testing Part-2) focused on the performance evaluation of coarse 
graded pavement using dynamic modulus in IDT mode and making comparisons between 
laboratory data and Modified Witczak Model outputs for dynamic modulus in the IDT mode for the 
13 pavement sections from Minnesota.   
 Task-4A (Chapter 6: Data Analysis) spanned various topics of field performance evaluation and 
documentation, comparisons between field performance and asphalt-mix designs, and comparisons 
between field performance and lab-measured performance parameters. This study provided field 
cracking performance for 12 pavement study sections on the basis of the data provided by the 
MnDOT pavement management system as well as site visits by the researchers. The cracking 
performance results are presented using three performance indicators developed through a 
previous MnDOT research study. The cracking performance is compared with various asphalt mix 
design parameters (such as, asphalt content, gradation measures, and binder type). Comparisons 
are also drawn between cracking performance and the DCT fracture energy as well as the 
permeability. 
 Task-4B (Chapter 7: Pavement Performance) conducted Pavement ME Design simulations of the 
pavement sections studied in this research project. The simulations were conducted using the 
material properties measured in previous tasks using the field core specimens. The simulation 
results were compared with some of the asphalt mix parameters as well as the actual field cracking 
performance. 
8.2 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
On the basis of various research tasks undertaken in this study the following conclusions and 
recommendations are drawn. 
 In general, the low-asphalt content, coarse graded asphalt overlay pavement sections studied in 
this project show poor transverse cracking performance, with the anticipated pavement age with a 
100% transverse cracking average to be approximately 7.75 years and an average transverse 
cracking rate of 20.6% per year. Often the cracking rate tapers off, and hence the number of years 
until 100% cracking is expected to be 7.75 years and not 5 years. 
 The construction type continues to show a very strong correlation with the transverse cracking 
performance. A recently completed MnDOT research report on asphalt pavement performance 
made very similar conclusions. In the present study of 12 pavement sections, the milling and thin 
overlays exhibit an average transverse cracking rate of 35.65% as compared to 21% for milling and 
thick overlays and 3.75% for reclaimed sections. Thin overlays are defined as those below 3-inch 
thickness. 
 From the perspective of asphalt mix designs, the only two parameters showing a strong trend to 
transverse cracking rates and amounts are the low temperature grade of the asphalt binder and the 
gradation.  
o The binders with a -34 grade show an approximately 12% average transverse cracking rate 
as opposed to approximately 26% for mixtures with a -28 low-temperature grade on 
overlays. 
o All mixtures in this study are ¾ inch sized mixtures as per MnDOT 2360 specifications. For 
these mixtures, as the amount of aggregate fraction between ½ inch and #4 sieve increases, 
the average cracking rate decreases, and as the fraction between #4 and #200 sieve 
increases, the cracking rate increases. In other words, for these coarse mixtures, as the 
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intermediate size material becomes coarser, the cracking performance improves, and the 
trend is reversed on the finer sieves. Thus, it is recommended that the mixtures be 
designed with more uniform gradations to improve cracking resistance. It is recommended 
that the gradation bands be reevaluated to accomplish this goal. 
 The typically used volumetric measures for ensuring the performance of asphalt mixtures, i.e., 
asphalt film thickness and voids in mineral aggregates did not show a consistent trend with cracking 
performance. This is in agreement with previous research results of MnDOT studies. 
 The majority of sections with high cracking rates have DCT fracture energy that is under the 
recommended threshold of 400 J/m2. However, there is limited data for mixtures with fracture 
energy that meets the threshold, thus it cannot be conclusively reported that a trend between DCT 
fracture energy and cracking performance is seen in this study. It should be noted that the samples 
tested in this study are all from field cores and procured at different pavement ages, thus the lack 
of trend is not entirely unexpected. 
 The DCT fracture energy and permeability show a reasonable trend, and mixtures having higher 
permeability have lower fracture energies. 
 The results from permeability testing indicated that eight of the 13 mixtures have higher 
permeability than typical ranges for dense graded asphalt mixtures. Specifically, six of the mixtures 
have significantly higher permeability. These mixtures have inferior durability and are more prone 
to moisture-induced damage and distresses such as raveling. 
 The overall findings from this Task are that the IDT dynamic modulus test results showed that all 
nine mix groups have very high stiffness values. The R2 and R values gained from fitting 
experimental results against predicted data using the sigmoidal model were close to 1, and this 
means the sigmoidal model can be developed and used to predict both │E*│ and │Gb*│ values very 
well. For the IDT mode of testing, although the Modified Wiczak model can predict │E*│ values 
using │Gb*│ and other inputs for the more commonly used uniaxial test configuration for 
determining dynamic modulus values, it is not as accurate in predicting IDT │E*│ values as the 
sigmoidal model. Due to the ability of the IDT dynamic modulus test to more accurately measure 
the dynamic modulus in asphalt concrete layers collected from field cores, the Modified Witczak 
Model should be modified for IDT mode in future studies. 
 The Pavement ME simulations show that the coarse graded low-asphalt content sections are 
predicted to have significantly inferior thermal cracking performance on the basis of the material 
properties measured using the field cores. 
 The results show a loose correlation between the actual field cracking performance (TCTotal) and 
the Pavement ME Design predicted thermal cracking performance. One of the good performing 
sections and two of the poor performing sections in actual service were predicted to have similar 
rankings in Pavement ME Design predictions. 
 The predicted thermal cracking performances did not correlate well with the traditional asphalt mix 
design control criteria (asphalt binder content, AFT and VMA). It should be noted that the 
correlations are made for a relatively small set of sections and cannot be used to draw general 
conclusions regarding all asphalt mixes. 
 Another observation from the results is that it appears that none of the volumetric properties 
provide good predictions of thermal cracking performance in Pavement ME.  The plotted 
relationships between the various volumetric properties (%VMA, Asphalt Content, AFT) show no 
correlation to the predicted field performance. 
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 APPENDIX B: FIELD SAMPLING PLANS 
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Coring Schedule:
Iowa State = 8 cores
UMD = 4 cores
* *
Note:Orange dots
signify 200' markers
and coring locations
RP (Start): Jct 17 Sign
Coordinates for Coring:
-Start         45°18'52.582"N 093°46'32.020"W
-1st Core   45°18'51.358"N 093°46'34.249"W
-2nd Core  45°18'50.295"N 093°46'36.798"W
-3rd Core   45°18'49.137"N 093°46'38.774"W
-4th Core   45°18'48.349"N 093°46'41.180"W
-End          45°18'46.996"N 093°46'43.463"W
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Coring Schedule:
Iowa State = 8 cores
UMD = 4 cores
* *
Note:Orange dots
signify 200' markers
and coring locations
RP (Start): 88
Coordinates for Coring:
-Start         45°42'28.913"N 095°13'26.326"W
-1st Core   45°42'29.057"N 095°13'24.068"W
-2nd Core  45°42'29.124"N 095°13'20.671"W
-3rd Core  45°42'29.029"N 095°13'18.023"W
-4th Core   45°42'29.072"N 095°13'17.990"W
-End          45°42'28.930"N 095°13'12.612"W
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EB toward West Port
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Coring Schedule:
Iowa State = 8 cores
UMD = 4 cores
* *
Note:Orange dots
signify 200' markers
and coring locations
RP (Start): 81
Coordinates for Coring:
-Start         45°39'24.147"N 095°18'35.273"W
-1st Core   45°39'24.827"N 095°18'33.277"W
-2nd Core  45°39'26.271"N 095°18'30.750"W
-3rd Core  45°39'27.437"N 095°18'28.490"W
-4th Core   45°39'28.467"N 095°18'26.222"W
-End          45°39'29.044"N 095°18'24.029"W
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B-3
TH 220:
SP #: 6016-37
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(Start): RP 12
200' - 0" 200' - 0" 200' - 0" 200' - 0" 200' - 0"
Coring Schedule:
Iowa State = 12 cores
UMD = 4 cores
Note:Orange dots
signify 200' markers
and coring locations
Coordinates for Coring:
-Start 47°44'48.1374" N -96°54'39.891" W 
-1st Core   47°44'50.0172" N -96°54'39.9384" W
-2nd Core  47°44'51.8100" N -96°54'39.6936" W
-3rd Core   47°44'53.2608" N -96°54'39.8082" W
-4th Core   47°44'55.9932" N -96°54'40.4202" W
-End         47° 44' 57.9258" N -96°54'40.0428" W
I tate = 10 cores
6 cores
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Coring Schedule:
MnDOT = 8 cores
UMD = 4 cores
Note:Orange dots
signify 200' markers
and coring locations
RP (Start): 214
Coordinates for Coring:
-Start         47°35'33.462"N 096°32'27.776"W
-1st Core   47°35'35.289"N 096°32'29.046"W
-2nd Core  47°35'36.980"N 096°32'29.959"W
-3rd Core  47°35'38.900"N 096°32'30.950"W
-4th Core   47°35'40.889"N 096°32'32.161"W
-End          47°35'42.498"N 096°32'32.805"W
Iowa State = 8 cores
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Coring Schedule:
MnDOT = 8 cores
UMD = 4 cores
* *
Note:Orange dots
signify 200' markers
and coring locations
RP (Start): 208
Coordinates for Coring:
-Start         47°30'24.616"N 096°32'08.204"W
-1st Core   47°30'26.612"N 096°32'07.807"W
-2nd Core  47°30'28.467"N 096°32'07.471"W
-3rd Core  47°30'30.577"N 096°32'07.074"W
-4th Core   47°30'32.471"N 096°32'06.642"W
-End           47°30'34.527"N 096°32'06.407"W
Iowa State = 8 cores
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(Start): RP 75
200' - 0" 200' - 0" 200' - 0" 200' - 0" 200' - 0"
Coring Schedule:
Iowa State = 12 cores
UMD = 4 cores
Note:Orange dots
signify 200' markers
and coring locations
Coordinates for Coring:
-Start  46°31'55.002" N -95°24'56.3646" W 
-1st Core   46°31'55.326" N -95°24'56.0124" W
-2nd Core  46°31'53.3526" N -95°24'51.4398" W
-3rd Core   46°31'52.9674" N -95°24'51.1632" W
-4th Core   46°31'51.8088" N -95°24'46.4004" W
-End  NOT AVAILABLE
I tate = 10 cores
6 cores
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RP (Start): 174
200' - 0" 200' - 0" 200' - 0" 200' - 0" 200' - 0"
Coring Schedule:
Iowa State = 12 cores
UMD = 4 cores
Note:Orange dots
signify 200' markers
and coring locations
Coordinates for Coring:
-Start  46°04'17.648"N 093°41'19.9356"W
-1st Core   46°05'19.773"N 093°42'44.2764"W
-2nd Core  46°04'16.3344"N 093°41'16.2924"W
-3rd Core   46°04'14.019"N 093°41'13.3074"W
-4th Core   46°04'13.4976"N 093°41'10.3662"W
-End           46°04'13.3752"N 093°41'09.9132"W
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RP (Start): 171
200' - 0" 200' - 0" 200' - 0" 200' - 0" 200' - 0"
Coring Schedule:
Iowa State = 12 cores
UMD = 4 cores
Note:Orange dots
signify 200' markers
and coring locations
Coordinates for Coring:
-Start         46°04'38.0094"N 093°44'59.1468"W
-1st Core   46°05'14.1606"N 093°44'57.6816"W
-2nd Core  46°05'22.6885"N 093°44'49.2176"W
-3rd Core   46°04'38.9418"N 093°44'50.9532"W
-4th Core   46°04'38.841"N 093°44'49.8366"W
-End  46°05'56.0214"N 093°44'53.232"W
I tate = 10 cores
6 cores
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RP (Start): 118
200' - 0" 200' - 0" 200' - 0" 200' - 0" 200' - 0"
Coring Schedule:
MnDOT = 16 cores
UMD = 8 cores
Note:Orange dots
signify 200' markers
and coring locations
Coordinates for Coring:
-Start  46°20'29.754"N 094°17'40.488"W
-1st Core   46°20'29.335"N 094°17'43.442"W
-2nd Core  46°20'28.830"N 094°17'46.324"W
-3rd Core   46°20'28.264"N 094°17'48.862"W
-4th Core   46°20'28.087"N 094°17'51.588"W
-End  46°20'27.523"N 094°17'54.719"W
WB toward Cass/Crow Cty Line
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Coring Schedule:
MnDOT = 8 cores
UMD = 4 cores
* *
Note:Orange dots
signify 200' markers
and coring locations
Coordinates for Coring:
-Start  45°30'41.5656"N 92°58'48.1362"W 
-1st Core  45°30'43.4946"N 92°58'48.0714"W
-2nd Core 45°30'44.9346"N 92°58'48.1146"W
-3rd Core  45°30'47.3832"N 92°58'48.2514"W
-4th Core   45°30'49.5138"N  92°58'48.4824"W
-End           45°30'51.1950"N  92°58'48.1044""W
Iowa State = 8 cores
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B-11
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(Start): RP 53
200' - 0" 200' - 0" 200' - 0" 200' - 0" 200' - 0"
Coring Schedule:
UMD = 4 cores
Note:Orange dots
signify 200' markers
and coring locations
Coordinates for Coring:
-Start  47°01'11.9886" N -93°56'27.2292" W 
-1st Core   47°01'13.5150" N -93°56'25.6344" W
-2nd Core  47°01'14.9946" N -93°56'23.9850" W
-3rd Core   47°01'16.8024" N -93°56'22.7646" W
-4th Core   47°01'18.0696" N -93°56'20.7096" W
-End  47°01'18.4074" N -93°56'19.8234" W
Iowa State = 22 cores
6 cores
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CR 10:
SAP #: 031-610-016
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(Start): Itasca Cty 10 Sign
200' - 0" 200' - 0" 200' - 0" 200' - 0" 200' - 0"
Coring Schedule:
Iowa State = 12 cores
UMD = 4 cores
Note:Orange dots
signify 200' markers
and coring locations
Coordinates for Coring:
-Start         47°11'44.0160" N -93°17'21.5190" W 
-1st Core   47°11'45.9342" N -93°17'21.4038" W
-2nd Core  47°11'48.0222" N -93°17'21.9906" W
-3rd Core   47°11'49.7292" N -93°17'22.2138" W
-4th Core   47°11'51.9426" N -93°17'21.3030" W
-End           47°11'53.8188" N -93°17'21.7638" W
I tate = 10 cores
6 cores
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(Start): Itasca Cty Rd 10 Sign
200' - 0" 200' - 0" 200' - 0" 200' - 0" 200' - 0"
Coring Schedule:
UMD = 4 cores
Note:Orange dots
signify 200' markers
and coring locations
Coordinates for Coring:
-Start  47°12'45.4854" N -93°18'20.0226" W 
-1st Core   47°12'46.7346" N -93°18'22.6974" W
-2nd Core  47°12'48.4992" N -93°18'24.7356" W
-3rd Core   47°12'48.3084" N -93°18'25.0086" W
-4th Core   47°12'49.6584" N -93°18'28.5804" W
-End  47°12'50.0430" N -93°18'29.5524" W
Iowa State = 22 cores
6 cores
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 APPENDIX C: SECTION PICTURES AND FIELD VISIT NOTES
C-1 
 
Trunk Highway 6 (SP 1103-25) 
 Location: Spans between Remer and Outing 
 Construction Year: 2010 
 Construction Type(s): 
o 1-1/2 inch mill and overlay 
o Section Start: RP 53 
 Section Length: 17.33 miles 
 Site Notes: 
o Ride is generally smooth with a little uniform roughness due to thermal cracking 
o Majority of cracks have been sealed 
o Same construction type throughout project 
o Section has large amount of incline changes throughout 
C-2 
 
 
TH 6-section start 
C-3 
 
 
TH 6-overview 
 
TH 6-surface profile 
C-4 
 
 
TH 6-typical crack configuration 
C-5 
 
 
TH 6-typical crack profile 
Trunk Highway 9 (SP 6010-26) 
 Location: South of Crookston to Beltrami 
 Construction Year: 2011 
 Construction Type(s): 
o 3-inch mill and overlay on reclaimed asphalt concrete (good and poor performers) 
 Section Length: Roughly 18 miles 
 Site Notes (Poor Performer): 
o Section Start: RP 208  
o Approximately 15 cracks per mile 
 Site Notes (Good Performer): 
o Section Start: RP 214  
C-6 
 
o Approximately 11 cracks per mile 
o Smoother ride than RP 208 section 
County State Aid Highway 10 (SAP 031-610-016) 
 Location: South of Bovey to Warba 
 Construction Year: 2012 
 Construction Type(s): 
o 1-1/2 inch overlay on old asphalt concrete (poor performer) 
o 3 inch mill and overlay (good performer) 
 Section Length: Nearly 14.5 miles 
 Site Notes (Poor Performer): 
o Section Start: JCT 445B sign 
o Visually more cracking than good performer 
o Centerline joint segregation 
C-7 
 
  
CSAH 10 poor performer-section start 
C-8 
 
 
CSAH 10 poor performer-overview 
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CSAH 10 poor performer-surface profile 
C-10 
 
 
CSAH 10 poor performer: typical crack configuration 
C-11 
 
 
CSAH 10 poor performer-typical crack profile 
 Site Notes (Good Performer): 
o Section Start: JCT 446 sign 
o Smooth ride 
o Centerline joint segregation 
C-12 
 
  
CSAH 10 good performer-section start 
C-13 
 
 
CSAH 10 good performer-overview 
C-14 
 
 
CSAH 10 good performer-surface profile 
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CSAH 10 good performer: typical crack configuration 
C-16 
 
 
CSAH 10 good performer-typical crack profile 
 
  
C-17 
 
Trunk Highway 10 (SP 0502-95) 
 Location: South of Little Falls, just outside Sartell 
 Construction Year: 2005 
 Construction Type(s): 
o 4-inch mill and overlay (good and poor performers) 
o Placed in two lifts 1-1/2 inch and 2-1/2 inch 
o Same mixture for both lifts 
 Section Length: Slightly over 13 miles 
 Site Notes (Poor Performer): 
o Section Start: RP 159  
o Cracks recently sealed 
o Inferior ride to RP 161 
 
TH 10 poor performer-overview 
C-18 
 
 
TH 10 poor performer-typical crack configuration 
 
TH 10 poor performer-typical crack profile and surface profile 
 Site Notes (Good Performer): 
o Section Start: RP 161 
o Cracks are not sealed 
C-19 
 
o Rides better than RP 159 
 
TH 10 good performer-overview 
 
TH 10 good performer-typical crack configuration 
C-20 
 
 
TH 10 good performer-typical crack profile and surface profile 
  
C-21 
 
Trunk Highway 10 (SP 5606-42) 
 Location: Spans through New York Mills 
 Construction Year: 2013 
 Construction Type(s): 
o 3-1/2 inch mill and overlay 
 Section Length: Roughly 7 miles 
 Site Notes: 
o Section Start: RP 75 
o Extensive shoulder cracking both longitudinal and transverse 
o Good ride quality 
o Centerline joint segregation apparent throughout most of section 
  
TH 10-section start 
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TH 10-overview 
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TH 10-surface profile 
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TH 10-typical crack configuration 
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TH 10-typical crack profile 
Trunk Highway 25 (SP 7104-19) 
 Location: Between Monticello and Big Lake 
 Construction Year: 2011 
 Construction Type(s): 
o New construction-bituminous on aggregate base (BAB) 
 Section Length: Nearly 1 mile 
 Site Notes: 
o Section Start: Junction 17 sign 
o Zero thermal cracking 
o Very open surface 
o Poor construction joints 
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o Extremely dry and coarse mix  
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Trunk Highway 27 (SP 4803-19) 
 Location: Starts in Onamia and spans west 
 Construction Year: 2010 
 Construction Type(s): 
o 3-inch mill and overlay (good and poor performers) 
 Section Length: Roughly 7.5 miles 
 Site Notes (Poor Performer): 
o Section Start: RP 171  
o Rides significantly worse than 174 section 
o Chip seal applied to surface 
o Poor base in this location—swamp to both sides 
o Significant settlement in some areas 
o Some severe longitudinal cracking 
 Site Notes (Good Performer): 
o Section Start: RP 174 
o Much improved ride as compared to RP 171 
o Chip seal applied to surface 
o Also has large amount of cracking 
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Trunk Highway 28 (SP 6104-11) 
 Location: Spans from Glenwood to West Port 
 Construction Year: 2012 
 Construction Type(s): 
o 4-1/2 inch mill and overlay (good and poor performers) 
 Section Length: Roughly 13 miles 
 Site Notes (Poor Performer): 
o Section Start: RP 81 
o Rides well 
o Thermal cracking straight across 
o Centerline segregation 
o Significant shoulder cracking 
o Slightly more cracking than RP 88 
 Site Notes (Good Performer): 
o Section Start: RP 88  
o Rides well 
o Thermal cracking straight across 
o Centerline segregation 
o Significant shoulder cracking 
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County State Aid Highway 30 (SP 1306-44) 
 Location: In North Branch city limits 
 Construction Year: 2012 
 Construction Type(s): 
o 6-inch mill and overlay 
 Section Length: ¼ of a mile 
 Site Notes: 
o Section Start: Intersection with TH 95 
o Very short section 
o Complex geometry with large number of intersections 
o Performing well, good ride 
   
CSAH 30-section start 
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CSAH 30-overview 
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CSAH 30-surface profile 
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CSAH 30-typical crack configuration 
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CSAH 30-typical crack profile 
Trunk Highway 210 (SP 1805-72) 
 Location: Spans through Baxter 
 Construction Year: 2010 
 Construction Type(s): 
o 2 inch overlay on existing concrete 
 Section Length: Roughly 4.5 miles 
 Section Start: RP 118 
 Site Notes: 
o Mix is quite coarse 
o Longitudinal joint is 100 percent cracked 
o Section exhibits transverse cracking roughly every 30 feet 
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o 2 inch overlay over existing concrete 
o All transverse cracking is 100 percent reflective cracking 
o Raveling in various areas of the section 
 
TH 210-section start 
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TH 210-surface profile 
 
TH 210-raveling 
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TH 210-typical crack configuration 
 
TH 210-typical crack profile 
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Trunk Highway 220 (SP 6016-37) 
 Location: Spans between Climax and East Grand Forks 
 Construction Year: 2012 
 Construction Type(s): 
o 3-inch mill and overlay 
 Section Length: 23.5 miles 
 Site Notes: 
o Section Start: RP 12 
o Good ride 
o Extremely small amount of cracking, but cracks are large where they occur 
o Open surface 
o Small amount of raveling on surface 
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TH 220-section start 
 
TH 220-overview 
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TH 220-surface profile 
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TH 220-typical crack configuration 
 
TH 220-typical crack profile 
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Below is the calculated dynamic modulus data that was used as an asphalt layer input in Pavement ME 
Design.  The table is broken down into the six field sites that were tested.  The data appears exactly how 
it was input into Pavement ME Design.   
 
  
TH 220 - Group 1 
T deg. 
C 0.1 Hz 0.5 Hz 1 Hz 5 Hz 25 Hz 
-10 2696852 2964844 3056117 3221361 3334911.5 
0.4 1739731 2151832 2351018 2700511 2962449.5 
17.1 450150 736890 928098 1357507 1823611.1 
33.8 72761 145038 172982 361821 695940.67 
55 23366 32876 39989 70213 137409.55 
      
TH 9 - Group 4 
T deg. 
C 0.1 Hz 0.5 Hz 1 Hz 5 Hz 25 Hz 
-10 2240940.554 2686773.5 2858440 3204427.9 3478403 
0.4 1490507.18 1926491.4 2141776.1 2617742.5 3130645.2 
17.1 475918.024 760530.93 936462.02 1456810 1913244.6 
33.8 96353.578 166068.51 209338.18 394213.28 737276.5 
55 48650.36359 56560.245 65756.164 76447.214 102344.81 
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TH 27 - Group 3 
T deg. 
C 0.1 Hz 0.5 Hz 1 Hz 5 Hz 25 Hz 
-10 2199514.7 2532843.9 2651494 2873012 3030291.4 
0.4 1781816 2133484.8 2308594 2672615.2 2919349 
17.1 819803.12 1160110.6 1353156.2 1804079.3 2195488.6 
33.8 120711.84 202250.37 262896.46 490101.68 836675.63 
55 31805.482 33062.399 34012.404 37978.37 46544.481 
      
TH 6 - Group 6 
T deg. 
C 0.1 Hz 0.5 Hz 1 Hz 5 Hz 25 Hz 
-10 2806213.9 3175227.3 3312287 3582068.9 3791090.2 
0.4 1924025.8 2395350.9 2542612.8 2996291.7 3237780 
17.1 568742.34 894497.69 1083675.6 1641008.3 2068773.7 
33.8 80737.82 165101.59 220457.76 439223.41 799497.8 
55 36828.709 42816.552 49777.936 57871.145 92350.336 
  
      
TH 10 - Group 7 
T deg. 
C 0.1 Hz 0.5 Hz 1 Hz 5 Hz 25 Hz 
-10 3905976.054 4160532.2 4250646.9 4421474.9 4548015.1 
0.4 2467623.351 3012364.3 3198310.3 3571790.4 4169390.5 
17.1 483817.7604 772617.43 906771.05 1421691.5 1724762.9 
33.8 86814.9122 160632 175904.5 324764.18 534072.94 
55 50039.12251 68445.661 81485.555 132010.24 229070.63 
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TH 10 - Group 9 
T deg. 
C 0.1 Hz 0.5 Hz 1 Hz 5 Hz 25 Hz 
-10 2716593.5 3006338.8 3105920.3 3287575.5 3413629.6 
0.4 1617028.7 2037252.1 2247847.3 2678900.2 3039126.3 
17.1 311348.24 583004.41 753327.37 1215031.7 1699652 
33.8 66330.712 146681.76 195849.65 351838.02 800077.95 
55 30823.516 56330.042 75770.72 157215.33 322247.66 
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The next set of tables show the binder inputs that were used for each field section in Pavement ME 
Design.  These include calculated complex shear modulus values and assumed phase angle values. 
 
TH 220 - Group 1  TH 27 - Group 3 
Temperature 
(F) 
Binder G* 
(Pa) 
Phase Angle 
(δ)  
Temperature 
(F) 
Binder G* 
(Pa) 
Phase Angle 
(δ) 
125.6 4142 70  125.6 4896 70 
136.4 1860 80  136.4 2279 80 
147.2 868 90  147.2 1109 90 
       
TH 9 - Group 4  TH 6 - Group 6 
Temperature 
(F) 
Binder G* 
(Pa) 
Phase Angle 
(δ)  
Temperature 
(F) 
Binder G* 
(Pa) 
Phase Angle 
(δ) 
136.4 2593 70  136.4 2143 70 
147.2 1286 80  147.2 969 80 
158 662 90  158 460 90 
       
TH 10 - Group 7  TH 10 - Group 9 
Temperature 
(F) 
Binder G* 
(Pa) 
Phase Angle 
(δ)  
Temperature 
(F) 
Binder G* 
(Pa) 
Phase Angle 
(δ) 
136.4 1764 70  125.6 2941 70 
147.2 869 80  136.4 1334 80 
158 445 90  147.2 633 90 
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The tables below show the calculated creep compliance data used as Pavement ME Inputs. 
 
TH 220 - Group 1 
  
Low 
Temperature 
Medium 
Temperature 
High 
Temperature 
Loading  
Time 
(s) -20 -10 0 
1 2.84665E-07 4.09678E-07 6.63425E-07 
2 3.08804E-07 4.59882E-07 7.76636E-07 
5 3.53968E-07 5.44231E-07 9.80519E-07 
10 3.93251E-07 6.26603E-07 1.20583E-06 
20 4.39282E-07 7.2992E-07 1.5401E-06 
50 5.17451E-07 9.13528E-07 2.16561E-06 
100 5.92768E-07 1.10884E-06 2.79038E-06 
    
TH 9 - Group 4 
  
Low 
Temperature 
Medium 
Temperature 
High 
Temperature 
Loading  
Time 
(s) -20 -10 0 
1 3.13514E-07 4.66268E-07 7.70561E-07 
2 3.54681E-07 5.41178E-07 9.30662E-07 
5 4.15471E-07 6.6407E-07 1.22523E-06 
10 4.77273E-07 7.93696E-07 1.572E-06 
20 5.54226E-07 9.5966E-07 2.03244E-06 
50 6.82158E-07 1.27209E-06 2.82835E-06 
100 8.17721E-07 1.63837E-06 3.694E-06 
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TH 10 - Group 7 
  
Low  
Temperature 
Medium 
Temperature 
High 
Temperature 
Loading  
Time 
(s) -20 -10 0 
1 2.31909E-07 3.42256E-07 5.73517E-07 
2 2.51285E-07 3.85078E-07 6.7272E-07 
5 2.87683E-07 4.56843E-07 8.5028E-07 
10 3.21186E-07 5.25905E-07 1.04409E-06 
20 3.59096E-07 6.12278E-07 1.33256E-06 
50 4.23244E-07 7.64939E-07 1.86164E-06 
100 4.84013E-07 9.22831E-07 2.37756E-06 
 
TH 27 - Group 3 
  
Low  
Temperature 
Medium 
Temperature 
High 
Temperature 
Loading  
Time 
(s) -20 -10 0 
1 3.30954E-07 3.81059E-07 5.0201E-07 
2 3.38778E-07 3.99621E-07 5.49382E-07 
5 3.51804E-07 4.30194E-07 6.29483E-07 
10 3.63952E-07 4.60011E-07 7.10293E-07 
20 3.7864E-07 4.96059E-07 8.1216E-07 
50 4.03237E-07 5.58879E-07 9.94484E-07 
100 4.26367E-07 6.19453E-07 1.1804E-06 
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TH 6 - Group 6 
  
Low  
Temperature 
Medium 
Temperature 
High 
Temperature 
Loading  
Time 
(s) -20 -10 0 
1 2.32321E-07 3.16496E-07 4.96601E-07 
2 2.40983E-07 3.45583E-07 5.62467E-07 
5 2.60929E-07 3.93069E-07 6.74007E-07 
10 2.84801E-07 4.37388E-07 7.84707E-07 
20 3.13167E-07 4.89784E-07 9.2838E-07 
50 3.52039E-07 5.77739E-07 1.20237E-06 
100 3.88336E-07 6.63E-07 1.49204E-06 
    
TH 10 - Group 9 
  
Low  
Temperature 
Medium 
Temperature 
High 
Temperature 
Loading  
Time 
(s) -20 -10 0 
1 2.17701E-07 3.11151E-07 4.9436E-07 
2 2.3118E-07 3.3558E-07 5.54256E-07 
5 2.5669E-07 3.71244E-07 6.60328E-07 
10 2.75952E-07 4.06262E-07 7.52587E-07 
20 2.92658E-07 4.49735E-07 8.69589E-07 
50 3.20413E-07 5.15829E-07 1.08163E-06 
100 3.45745E-07 5.83231E-07 1.2772E-06 
 
